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1135 Boxés American ndow Glass, 18 24 ounce
Prices Right. Üplendid Condition.

Ltd
Auction Sales !n Sales ! WANTED! WANTED!wand Public Popular Stenographers, Seek-keeper*, etc.

List of 66 already placed and pub- 
, lished this year is proof of our work. 

To-morroW night, October 1st, the 
Commercial Night School re-opens 

i with two Business College Instruc
tors, accepting only 60 students each. 
Don't put off attending and be too 

, late. Start Immediately in our select 
' classes, October 1st, in Shorthand, 
Touch Typewriting and General Com
mercial subjects, to be prepared for

I promotion and success. ___
P. G. BUTLER,

(of N.T. Unir., B.C.S.), Principal. 
sep30,2i___

MAN and WIFE
Without family, to live in 

Building and act as Caretakers 
St. Andrew’s Society Rooms! 
Vitrier Street.

Must be competent and will
ing to provide small Suppers tc 
members on special occasions. 
State salary expected.

Address applications,
‘ SECRETARY,” 

„ P-O. Box 844, St. John’s.

AUCTI
FRIDAY NI8HT, OCT. 1*1, at 8.30 p.m.

tO BE HELD IN THE C. C, C. HALL.
Knowft in New York and London as Balloon Night. 

Everybody welcome (Informal).

“Jazzola Orchestra”
will handle all the latest music.

One big night for all, all for one night. Don’t miss 
this dance. Everything up-to-date. ' Remember this 
is called “Popular Night.”

LADIES’ TICKETS....................... 75c.
GENTLEMEN’S............................. $1.00

Tickets on sale at the Song Shop or on the door.
sep30,2i

Sportsmen, Attention !
F0RSÀLE.

1 Good Hunting Dog.

For further particulars 
apply to

Walter A. OD. Kelly,
sep27,3i.m,w,f Auctioneer.

CTI0N
sep29,3i,eodCart and Har Wanted Immediately !

Large Storage 
Space,

for winter months.
Imperial Tobacco Co’y

(Nfld.), Ltd.

my, Governess LOST — Between Angel
Building and Gaul's, on Topsail Road 
one Front Section of Side Ctirtain ol 

j Motor Car. Finder will please return 
I to MARSHALL’S GARAGE, rear of 
j Angel Building, Water Street, octl.li

iLOST — This morning, on
Water Street, between New York, Lon
don and Paris Association of Fash
ion and Knowling's Central Store, a 
Ten Dollar Bill. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. octl.li

and Harness,

AY NEXT,
«to her 2nd,
in Booms, Adelaide St,
I o’clock noon: 
WORKING MARE. 
CART with new Wheels 
RT HARNESS. sep30,tf

THE
EAST END FEED 

and PRODUCE STORE.

NOTICE !8 CART and HARNESS.

A. D’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer.

LOST — Yesterday, Lamp
Socket belonging to carriage. Finder 
please return same to T. VOISEY, 
East End Cab Stand. octl.li

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Any persons holding bills against the 
Sosa Shipping Company, Limited, or the 
Newfoundland Steam Tug Company, 
Limited, please present same during the 
next five days to A. R. Woolgar, Auditor, 
clo^Crosbie & Company.

LOST—On Tuesday night,
near tie ol* railway track, off Forest 
Road, a sum of>money; finder will be 
rewarded on leaving same at this 
office. _______________ sep30,21

NOTICE—AU kinds of Job
bing In Carpentry; terms easy. All 
work promptly attended to. URIAH 
FOWLER, 18 Notre Dame Street. 

sep26,6i

ION SALE
FLOUR, TEAS, 

OATS, HOMINY FEED, 
ETC.

at Lowest Prices.
sep*»,3i

ow, Saturday,
11 o’clock:

OUR (slightly damaged) 
LLED OATS.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a. Brand New “SHvertene" Cabinet 
Phonograph and large number of Re
cords—some new and some second
hand. Cabinet accommo&tos over 100 
Yecords and records will be sold with 
or without machine, and in any quan
tity .desired: apply to M. H. FIND- 
LATER, Ordnance St. sep20,«t,eod

for llwflF
Department or the i 

October 1st, 1920. Help Wanted.1 Cross-Cut Saw.
1 Buffalo Bog.
1 «-Gallon OH Can.
8 Cameras. .
1 Lot Glassware.
2 Large Shovels.
1 Umbrella Stand.
1 Churn.
I Coal Vase.
3 Lamps,
1 “WHITE” Hand Sewing Machine.
8 Cake Stands.
2 OH Jackets.
1 Rocker.
1 Lot Books.
1 Fire Screen.
1 Block * Tackle (about 58 feet).
1 Tarpaulin (• feet square).
1 Rifle.
1 Pair Hockey Skates.
1 Pah- Boots A Skates.
1 Hockey Stick.
8 Sets Harness.
Etc, Etc, Etc.

R. K. Hidden & Son,
Auctioneers.

(EF CUTTINGS.
ALL BEANS. 
tNESS (Carriage). 
tNESS (Cart). 
tNESS (Pony).
IE, 1 PONY SLIDE.
.RT, 1 PONT.
[EE PEKIN DUCKS, also 
nCKEN and DUCKS.

octl,21

- NORTH SYDNEY

COAL
WANTED—A Maid; apply
to MRS. H. W. LeMBSSURIER, Win
ter Avepue, off King's Bridge Road. 

octl.31FOR SALE—At a BargainIS? STS? 'Sir, WANTED-A Good Goner-
Levels, 16 minutes’ walk from Water ®*rI in family of two, apply at 11 
Street. Reason for selling, owner Military Road. octl.li
lîcJîara Zply^by totter^" AND", Two Pack Salesmen wanted
clo Telegram Offlqe. ______sep*0,31 j at once to sell Dry Goods ; good wage:

MONEY TO LOAN
For the Purchase of Houses

Now landing ex S. S 
“Borussia”,A.BAST0W,

Auctioneer. 3,600 TonsION SALE. With the option of repaying same in 
instalments and the benefit of reducing 
the interest at the same time. Current 
rate of interest. Consult

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

PEKIN DUCKS. M. A. BASTOW. ( omce-_____________________ octI-J1
_sep29.3i._eod------------------------------- | WANTED—A Cook; two in
FOR SALE — One House, family; good waves vlv»n : annly
with modern convenience: apply at 14 MM. HERBERT WINTER Om- 
Gear Street. sep30,61 r«c, King's Bridge Road. sep29,tf

FOR SALE—1 Mare, (gen- WANTED—Young Lady as
era!) 11 years old, 1.000 lbs: sound, Stenographer; must be experienced 
kind and gentle: 1 Express Waggon; and competent, liberal salary for
will sell at a bargain if applied for at ”‘t.^ !oxP<38S do' Tele*
once; 53 Flower Hill. sey29,3! |I5“°fment’ apply B0X 38’__ ... , - _ j gram. ■ «______ .________ octi.oi

elling House,
1 Bond Street (West of 
Prescott Street).
Contains 7 rooms and base- 
Bter and sewerage. Electric 
■mediate possession. Lease 
prom November 1892. The 
kf this property is most con- 
nfou get ample time to take 
Bs. thereby avoiding the ex
il doctor or patent medicines 
INDIGESTION. Sale takes 
the premises

COAL.
M. Morey &Co
octL«i,eod

Shannon
Chapter, sepS0,4i

(For the benefit of whom it may con
cern.)

AUCTION.
Oct. 2nd insL, sep29,3i,w,f,sNo e, B.NJS.

at one o’clock p.m. FOR SALE-One Mantle i £
with Oven-antle to match, a beauty; Xvenue sep36,2i
anply any night between the hours ---------------------------------------------------
of 8 and 10 o'clock at 30 Monroe St. j WANTED—A Young Mail 

sep29,3i ------ ------ I w(th experience in the Dry Good!

FOR SALE-1 New Milch ^^tbr's'lTd. requir1ep3oP«P‘:
Cow. in fifth year. For further oar- ,------------ ------------------------------- —
tfculars apply to THOMAS DTNN. Wit- WANTED ---- A BOV foile8seuB2?ytf°r P- C‘ °'DRI8C0LL' LTD ^rool; apply to PARKER 4 

p :..— ----------------------------------- MONROE, LTD., West End Store.
FOR SALE—One Splendid | BeP30'61__________________
Horae, 1360 '«»«. .8 /ears old; ( WANTED—A Good Gener
sound and kind: disposing tor no 4
fault- apply P. J. O’REILLY, this of- «• 61rL references required; apply U flee/or*Long Pond Road. sep27,«l MRS. ELI LILLY, 2 Allan Square.

An Emergency Convocation 
of Shannon Chapter Royal Arch 
Masons will be held this Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp.

Royal Arch Degree.
E. W. LYON, 

Secretary.

J. ROIL & CO WRECKED GOODS.
(Landed ex fi.S. ‘CANADA’ per 

S.S. ’DUNDEE.)
At Messrs. Bowring Brothers’ 
.. .. Southside Premises, 

(Mudges.)
Wednesday. October 6th

21 BED SPRINGS.
6 CUSHIONS.
6 CHAIRS.
2 TABLES.
2 BINNACLE STANDS.
3 COMPASSES.
4 WASH BASINS.
2 WINCHES.
1 ANCHOR.
4 DAVITS.
1 PUMP.

R. K. Holden & Son,
Auctioneers.

Auctioneers,
rood. Bldg., Duckworth St

A Cheap House on Boggan Street ; one House on 
Hagerty Street ; one House on Hayward Avenue ; one 
House on Franklin Avenue ; one House on Theatre Hill. 
Terms made easy.

Also 1 House on Military Rd„ 12 rooms, newly repaired inside 
and out, also papered and painted throughout. The house is 
fitted with all modern conveniences, has a stone wall all around 
with good coal and vegetable cellars. Occupation immediately. 
Payment made easy. All other information can be had by ap
plying to

octl.li

GRAND^BAZAAR.

Make a note of this 
important fact The Ca
thedral Parish Bazaar 
will be held in C. L B. 
Armoury on Oct. 27th 
and 28th. eett’u

FOR SALE—Useful Small
«Saxon Runabout” Car, in good order: 
wiU he sold at a bargain for quick 
sale; apply at this office. sep!7,tf

| WANTED-First-class Shoe
Repairer at once; wages *25.00 per 
week to start: apply H. T. SPUR- 
RELLr Grand Falls.

FOR SALE
J. R. JOHNSTON sep28,61

Two Gentlemen can get
Board and Lodging with private fam
ily; Central locality; apply A. P., e|o 
Evening Telegram Office. octl,21

cellent Dwelling,
Hamilton Street.
AIN FOR A QUICK PUR

CHASER.

WANTED—A Stenograph
er-Book-keeper ; apply to POPE’S 
FURNITURE FACTORY. sep27,tf

Beal Estate Agent, IÔH Prescott Street

NOTICE.
WANTED — To Rent A WANTED — Early in Ge
noese, « er 7 rooms; apply by letter teber, a Plain Coek; also a Nurse- 
to Box 37F, to this office. sep30,tf | Housemaid ; apply MRS. JAMES 
_r n m T» i . BAIRD, 9 Monkstown Road. sep27,tf

sep29,6i

FORS ALL Jumbo TobaccoSale— Excellent Large
(To wind up an Estate.)

Comfortable, Well Built 
Dwelling House

on west side of Chapel Street. 
Contains 7 rooms besides bath
room, extension kitchen and 
basement. Electric light and 
gas connections. Long lease 
with very small ground rent of 
$15.00 per year.

Apply to
F. A. MEWS,

sep29,31

We have a large shipment 
of this tobacco now in stock.

WANTED—On Good Free
hold Security, tltyOMAO; apply to J. 
R. JOHNSTON, 39tt Prescott Street.

WANTED—Female Assist
ants ter Stationery and Dry Good*.
O. KNOWLINQ, LTD. sep!7,tf

\ Boarding House being in 
proximity to Railway Sta- 
Dock premises, Churches, 
>ls and Street Cars. House 
excellent condition and will 
id at a most reasonable 
to a quick purchaser. For 

1er particulars, apply to

WANTED—A Baby Car
riage; must be in good condition 
apply at this office. sep2*,3l WANTED—A Capable Wo-
WANTED —A Bed Sitting ! persact'^i!,ytoh"e

igjv vvn nMdi mm* cnarge, good wages, apply to MR.
f”*" m A. J. BAYLY, Department of Agrieul-
^*13,5^ ^ “ | ture._____________________ sep»,tf

will be a meeting of The
No. 1, in Empire Hall, on

1st, at 8.16
Initiation of Candi- =■!" ■■

Street.
MIN ABO’S imnmVT FOR SALE MINABIP8 LINIMENT FOB BAND. 

EVERYWHERE. BUFF.
(Over RoyalA. O’MABA,

octl.eod.tf
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His voice wae low and soft, the 
voice that-seems to sing, 10 supple, so 
flute-like is it They have that kind of 
voies in sunny Tuscany, and there 
must have been some southern blood 
in Thorpe’s veins to account for the 
voice and the untie. Lord Oaunt’s eyes 
remained fixed on the pleasant, boy
ish" face.

“You have found me," he said, with 
that kind of cairn which comes to the 
brave man in supreme moments.

Morgan Thorpe laughed.
"My dear fallow, how curt, how 

brusque! Is this the way in which to 
receive an old friend who has been 
searching for you for—how many 
weary months, years?"

Lord Gaunt placed hie hat on the 
table, and going to the fern-filled fire
place, leaned his elbow on the mantel
shelf and regarded his visitor steadi
ly.

"How did you find me?" he asked, 
as a man asks of the physician how he
had discovered the fatal disease.

The other man dropped back on the 
couch, stretched out his hand to the

A SURE RELIEF FORJF
WOMEN’S DISOR

DERS,
16 Days’ Treatment Free,

Orange Lily is a 
relief for all di«nr-’,ra 0f 
women. It is
and ie absorb-,; f„»« th. wi 
ferine t‘—mV-: 4-- ;
Waste I,.»»., <„ ftJ-i 
ed fh'rirrn > gvv-
ie~- f<àwx"ie*a mental mid 
»ay=dcsl relief; the Llo«i<i v- 

and the circulation !- 
based on strictly sclent" 
of the disease,"It car.n;; 
hies. Including '".jiyed and pi1' 
of the wî. etc. ÎT-
month;-' treatment, ,i free ’...— -------------  ----- — — — -,
wivth 7Ke„ will be sent. Free to> any suffering, woman; w!uv wilt seats
me her address:

Thrjhse S' stamps: andl address: Mrs:. Bydiiv. Wi Ladd;. Windsor; Ont1..

after year* of suffering 
an Liniment nave he*

m rheumatism. Themoaf 
of man and beast déparaiscts end iHXiKS or* ton ml and strength- 

rendwa|H wirmnfc. As t#»> ttfuetmsnt fe 
.itveiples.. an* acte: Ole the: antuut location' 

help hot. dn gaortl fm ail! forms: of female' tron- 
mz-nsttraptiinn. tenetrthoea.. failing; 

Frier- S*(?0' per bar,, which: is; sitiffeient for: One:
Trial Treatment, enoughi for Ilf dag*-

in Liniment,
M reinedthe best household remedy 

its, Scalds, Frost Bites, Chi/-known ferCut.,_____
Wains, Neuralgia, etc,

DOUOLAS’^ef XT ALL OEALR*

Agent for Nmwfoundland

GEORGE NEAL
BoxSIS St, Johns

was stern and cold as be 
“There is no need to go

Fro» CooteMttd Cows**
Carnation Milk Products Co. Limited

Aylmer - Ontario
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, -,' ; ■ - :
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Happiness 
At Lash

------- -------- OB—------

Dyslty Recompensed.
CHAPTER II.

"I know. But—but—some mistakes 
are lived down—forgotten."

“Not my kind,” said Lord Gaunt- 
"Done with this arm? Right. Thanks "

He rolled down his sleeve and put 
on hie coat

“Where have you come from now?" 
asked Sir James, regarding him with 
an admiring and yet pitying eye; for 
the face and form were handsome and 
even grand, but the expression of the 
eye and the mouth was that which 
make women, when they see it, sigh 
and grow sad, though they know not
why.

"Africa. Think I’m going back. I 
should have gone before this, by my 
man, the steward at Leafmore, has 
been worrying me. Says that the place 
is going to pieces and that he wants 
me to go down there. Let it go to 
pieces! Who cares! Certainly not I!”

"Why not go down there, and try 
and settle down for a time?" said Sir 
James. “Look here. Gaunt, you know 
the old story of the machine that 
would go too fast."

"I dare say. Stopped all at once, 
didn't it? And you think I shall stop 
like the machine? Well why not? What 
does it matter?" He laughed a grim, 
short laugh. "You doctors think life's 
the most important of all things; that’s 
where you make the mistake. No use 
offering you a fee, I suppose?"

‘The famous physician, Sir James 
• Starke, and the famous traveler. Lord 
Gaunt, had been at college together, 
though Sir James was much the elder.

Sir James laughed and shook his 
head.

“Go down to Leafmore for a while, 
Gaunt.”

'Til see,” said his lordship. He took 
up his hat and held it in his hand; 
then be said, listlessly; “Do you hap
pen to know a Lady Lascelles?"

"Lady Pauline Lascelles, do you 
mean?"

“I dare say.”
“Oh, yes; she is a patient of mine. 

Why do you ask?"
, “Oh, for no particular reason. I Just 
‘ met her—met a niece of hers, a Miss—

Keeps Baby’s 
Skia Healthy

JiF every mether ceuM only 
* realize the danger which 
lurks in the neglect ef chafing 
and atio irritatiess she wenld 
net take chances en Wag 
wttheut Dr. Chaee's Ointment 
ta apply, after baby's hath.

* It arrests the «svsleMeeat ef’ arrests
H art

T . »a Mm ef Mm 
r* Oa, I*l. Tenets.

r: UÎ1ÜS6
UUlUjiCO l

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributing Agent. 

Water St., St. John’s,

Mise—singular name: I’ve forgotten
it."

"You mean Décima Deane," said Sir 
James, his keen face lighting up. “Otn 
yes—the loveliest, dearest girl In the 
world!”

He laughed and chuckled as at some 
private joke.
' "What the devil are you laughing 
at?" inquired Gaunt, with languid sur
prise.

"Oh, at the girl," said Sir James. 
“You know, or, rather, you don’t know, 
that she has be nebrought up by Lady 
Lascelles on a system of her own—I 
mean her ladyship’s own. Innocence, 
absolute innocence and purity, com
bined with a knowledge of everything 
but—er—but the things most girls 
know at two thirds Decima’s age."

"Ah, does it answer?" asked Lord 
Gaunt, looking into his hat.

"Well—yes. That is to say, the sys
tem has produced the sweetest and 
most fascinating mixture of frankness 
and innocence; the audacity of a child 
and the sweetness of a girl; but how 
it will answer presently, when—when 
the girl suddenly discovers that she 
is a woman, we shall see. Have you 
seen much of her?”

“About one hour and a quarter,” 
said Lord Gaunt wearily. “And Judg
ing from Lady Lascellas’ manner, I 
am not likely ever to make up the 
other three quarters."

“And weren’t you struck with her?” 
“The aunt?”
“Dash it all, no! The girl—Décima!” 
"Don’t know. ’Pon my word, I 

scarcely noticed her.”
He yawned and took out his cigar

ette-case.
“Good-bye, Starke. I’ll think over 

your advice."
“And won’t take it?”
"I dare say not. Good-bye."
He left the house and walked echoes 

the park to his flat in Regent Man
sions. Men and women—especially the 
latter—glanced at the handsome, list
less face curiously, and bow and again 
the passers-by said something like 
this to each other;

“That’s the famous Lord Gaunt. 
Great traveler, and—er—you know."

But "the famous Lord Gaunt” strode 
on, taking no heed, his eyes fixed be
fore him.

His flat was on the first floor, and 
as he entered the vestibule, carpeted 
with lion and leopard-skins, add lin
ed with trophies of the chase, he smell
ed the scent of a cigarette coming 
from the library.

He pushed the thick oak door open, 
and standing on the threshold, looked 
at a man lying full length on the sad
dle-bag couch.

The man rose with a smile and a 
“Halloo, Gaunt!” and Lord Gaunt stood 
stock still, with a face set and white, 
and said nothing.

CHAPTER III.
The two men stood and looked at 

each other; Lord Gaunt white and 
stern, the vliltot with a pleasant but 
htlf-mocking smile.

He was a fair man—«ne of those de- 
llcktely fair men whose age it is so 
difficult to tell—with a good-looking, 
almost handsome face, with bright 
blue eyes, and shapely lips which were 
not concealed by a mustache, but 
seemed, together with the eyes, to say, 
"Believe me. mr owner is the personi
fication of innocence and gulleleee- 
nese. He has nothing to conceal, no 
had conscience ta worry, no remorse 
to torture him, and so he faces the 
world with a bland and child-like 
smile, and wishes all men well."

This ie what the face had been train
ed to nay, and it said it with almost 
invariable euoeeae; only on very rare 
eieçaeions did the mask slip and the 
real nature behind it reveal itself; 
for, with all his smiting lips and his 
blue eyes, Morgan Thorpe was as un
scrupulous a villain, as falee a man, 
as ever trod this villain-ridden earth.

He was dressed in a suit of light 
tweed which fitted hi* graceful figure 
to perfection, and so he raised bis 
hand—White and well-formed as a wo
man’s—and lightly poshed back bin 
heavy hair, which had been ruffled hr 
the silken seta cushion, a; splendid 
ring shone on the taper finger.

The two men formed a marked con
trast. Lord Gaunt, with hie olassioai 
face, tragic and almost awe-inspiring 
in its whiteness and sternness, with 
his dark eyes lighted as by a smolder
ing fire; the other man fair and de
bonair, with the smile of 4a audaci
ous child, ft a heartless woman laugh
ing as she wounds 

ft was Morgan Thorpe who spoke 
first. I

“How do you do?" he said. j

The other man dropped oacit 
couch, stretched out his hand to 
cigarette-box of sandal wood which 
Stood on a table within reach, took a 
cigarette and lighted it,, arranged the ! ...
cushions comfortably, and smiled up iB« hüeeelt furiously, 
at Gaunt’s stern, set face.

“My dear Barnard—I beg your par
don. I should say, my dear Lord 
Gaunt!—why do you glare at me so re
proachfully, and like’ » Banquo’s 
ghost?" he said, with the soft voice 
pitched in a tone of banter which made
Gaunt’s teeth close tightly and caused 
hie hands to clinch at his side. “It is 11 
who ought to look black and over- ! 
whelm you with reproaches. Just think 1 
of it. Two years ago—“ - I

Gaunt’s face worked, but his voice

broke in: 
to go hack to the ,

"Pardon me; but I really think there 
is!" retorted Morgan Thorpe, stetch- 

like a cat on 
a soft hearth-rug. “Your manner is 
so—what «hall I say?—inhospitable, 
not to say repellent, that I fell it to 
be absolutely necessary to state the 
case for, shall we say, the plaintiff ?"

Gaunt did not move a limb or the 
I eyes which rested upon the face up
turned to him.

“What is the case?" continued Mor
gan Thorpe, delicately knocking the 
ash from his cigarette on to the in
laid table. "Three years ago”—he half 
closed hie eyes and regarded the 
white-faced man before him through 

----------- 1—

the narrow slits, as a cat regards the 
wretched mouse lying between her 
paws—“you and I, and another who 
shall be nameless, were the closest 
friends. We had met as fellow-trav
elers in an Alpine pans. Alpine pass 
sounds quite ’novellsh,’ doesn’t it? I 
like the sound—Alpine pass! We spent 

night with sundry guides and por
ters in a snow-bounds hut. The ac
quaintance thus pleasantly commenc
ed ripened into a friendship which, I 
treat, may continue.”

Gaunt made a gesture of impatience, 
but Morgan Thorpe only smiled,aas the 
cat might smile at the contortions of 
the mouse.

i “You are traveling along and are 
1 solitary. I have my sister with me, a 
! charming girl whom to see and to 
! know is to—love!"
| Gaunt bit hie lip and drew a loge 
! breath.

"You see, you learn to know, you 
love bar! For reasons best known to 
yourself you travel incog. You state 
that your name is Edward Barn
ard. a gentleman of independent 
means, traveling for pleasure and in
struction. As Edward Barnard you lay 
siege to my sister’s heart, and you 
take by storm that precious citadel.”

Gaunt shifted one foot, but his eyes 
never left the smiling, mocking face. 
As the tortured man on the rack 
watches the executioner, so be watch
ed Morgan Thorpe.

“The lady is, of course, virtuous. 
There is only one road to happiness— 
the path which leads to matrimony, 
and, as Edward Barnard, you take it 
You and the beauteous Laura are 
married at the little English church 
at Vevey, on—what is the dater’

Lord Gaunt remained stonily silent.

He was like the figure of the Sphinx 
in his set calmness.

“No matter; I have the date on the 
certificate in my pocket-book. You are 
married with all the forms and cere
monies prescribed by rigid law and 
exacting church, and you set out for 
your honey-moon; Alas! it is a short 
honey-moon! Before It has scarce be
gun to wane, you—”

(To be continued.)

Ripe Bananas, Cucumbers, 
Cocoanuto, Grape Fruit, whole
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S. 
108 Water St.—febi3.f,s,tf

Remove stains from a mattress by 
covering stains with a thick paste of 
stajeh and water. Place mattress in 
sun, and after an hour rub off dry 
paste. Two applications of the paste 
may be needed.

Ex-German Fleet 
ei the Marl

£ 15JDOO,606,006 Worth of ShlppiJ
To the list of forty German pas| 

ger liners allotted to Great Br 
and now offered for sale must be i 
ed the WaHaf, at 7,400 tons, and I 
largest of all, the Bismarck, 5if 
tons.

This brings the total German 
nage now Offered to British ship j 
companies at about 430,000 tons, 
is the yalue.pt this mass of shippJ

At the perrwar rate of £22 a 
the Imperator coat about £1,122) 
to build. The cost of bullying is 
much, à matter of surmise, as 
and wages are continually alter) 
but at a conservative estimate the j 
now may be put at £36 a ton, w| 
brings the present Worth of the [ 
petator, merely from..a building p| 
ef-wiew, to £ 1*786,660, while the 
marck would cost" two millions] 
build to-day.

Most Of the vessels have been I 
by various companies—the ImperiJ 
for instance, and "the Kaiserin AugJ 
Victoria' by the Conard Line—ac| 
ag, “tnanagery and, brokers" for 
Shipping-Controller,,-who came 
office ht Mareh 1917v If he gets a | 
priée for- hie fleet he will make 
thing like £ 15,000,000,000.

; - ? •

Fresh Milk
sealing—and

Safe

j has

Us* Carnation 
Milk Jor

.Table Use 
Children's Drink 
Saby’e Bottle 
Coffee, Tea 
Cocoa |
Cereals 
Puddings 
Cue tarde 
Cream Sauce 
Gravies 
Ice Cream 
Salade
Welsh Rarebit 
Cream Filling» 
Icings, Candy 
—For every milk

use.

It is sweet, pure, rich milk to start with—“whole milk”.
We cqject it daily—where it is produdètiN^^ the heart of 
Canada s best dairy counties.
Then, while it is still fresh, it goes through our spotless con- 
denseries, is sealed in bright, new containers, and «is sterilized.
Could milk be delivered to you in more perfect condition ?
Its purity assured by sterilization.
Its safety guarded by sealing.
You can keep a supply on your pantry shelves—and use it at your convenience.
Open a can of Carnation Milk (dilute it as desired) imd-ycm have milk of natural 
consistency for your table, for the children to drink, ftircooking, for baby's bottle.

■" ..Ï.vl ... -
For, Carnation Milk is not artificially sweetened. - -2 . v
Use as you would fresh milk—for every household need.
Part of the water has been evaporated from it. Carnation Milk is so rich that it 
takes the place of cream, for coffee and tea, for cereals and fruit.

ft

But, add water to Carnation Milk—an equal part—if you want milk of natural 
consistency. Adding even more water will make a drink unusually appethdtig..
Carnation Milk serves your every need for milk and cream.
Your Grocer is the Carnation Milkman. Phone him.

Free Recipe Book
Carnation Milk is richer than milk ordinarily used for cooking, 
diluted. It adds a new flavor- 
your menus, in the Carnation 
Aylmer office. ,

- I riOffY1 2: 3*7
d.Cli(Lo wJ ». .
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It should be "L..
Learn how to make many new additions to ^ r 

Book of 100 tested recipes. Address our
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Says Her Life 
Was Miserable 

For Two Years

his been set for November 87th, the 
last day on which ocean going steam- 
era will sail from this portMiners' Strike

Has Been Put Off
DIRIGIBLE CRASHES INTO MOUN

TAIN.
LOS ANGELES, Sept 30.

The Navy dirigible balloon C-6 be
came lost In a dense tog to-day while 
proceeding from San Diego to San 
Pedro to take part in manoenvere and 
crashed Into a mountain peak on the 
outskirts of Hollywood, spilling the 
car and its crew of five men about 200 
feet down Laurel Canyon. Four men 
were hurt.

Little Quebec Woman Thanks 
Tanlac For Restoring Her 
Health and Happiness. Another Week’s Negotiations—Im

perial Conference May Not Meet 
Till 1922 — Poles Win Victories 
Over Bolsheviki.

FAIL TO REACH AGREEMENT.
T ondon Sent 30 year when 0,6 constitutional program 

' , , . * for the Imperial Conference will be
The conference of miners delegates tormulated In this connecUon the

wyf TXt0?a7 * C0D“ 27 Morning Post intimates that the pro
crisis which has arisen over the tail- incluBlon ,n the Imperlll
ure of the miners representative, and Conferenc6 „f Domlnion opposiuon
owners to reach an agreement, spent ____„______, , _ _ „ , leaders and representatives on Indiathe day in debate without reaching a __ .
decision as to whether the, should and Egypt is being dlBCUS8ed' 
carry out their coal strike movement S3fASH BOLSHEVIKI DIVI-
Another meeting will be held to-mor- SION
row and the general Impression this
evening was that the miners would WARSAW, Sept 30. |
approach the Premier, Lloyd George, Reports show the Poles advancing 
again in connection with the dispute along the entire line. In the centre 
with the owners, and that there would the Poles have reached Slonim and 
be a further suspension of the strike crossed the River Shokara, destroying 
notice for one week to enable the the twenty-first Bolsheviki Division 
holding of more meetings between the and capturing nine guns. In Polesia 
miners and the owners. the Pole6 amashed the fourth Bolshe-

"I feel like an entirely different 
person since taking Tanlac, and I 
just can’t praise it enpugh,” declared 
Mrs. E. Begin, of 135 Des Fosses,
Quebec.

"For two years' before I tried Tan- 
rac I had Indigestion so bad that life 
seemed hardly worth living. I had 
no appetite to speak of and even the 
smell of food cooking would nause
ate me. I could eat nothing without 
suffering terribly on account of gas 
which bloated me up till I could 
scarcely breathe and I had such pains 
in my stomach after every meal I 
could hardly stand it

"At times I became so dizzy I had 
to hold on to something to keep my
self from falling and my nerves were 
so unstrung the least little unusual 
noise would make me jump. My 
sleep at night was very restless and 
I always rose in the mornings feel
ing tired out. I got so run-down at 
last the housework was too much tor 
me and I became very depressed 
about my condition.

“But the way Tanlac has built me 
up is nothing less than wonderful. I 
now have a splendid appetite and can 
eat anything I want without suffering 
any distress afterwards. My nerves 
are just as steady as can be and I am 
not bothered with dizzy spells any' 
more. I sleep like a child all night 
and get up in the mornings feeling 
so rested and refreshed my house
work is no trouble to me at all. I 
just think there’s nothing in the 
world like Tanlac. and tell others 
about it every chance I get’’

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
Haines, St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue. in Millertown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
Flat Island by William Samson, in 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines,

STEAMER RAIDED.
LONDON, Sept. 30.

The Fanad Head steamer that arriv
ed at Dublin from Montreal on Sep
tember 22nd was to-day raided for 
arms by Sinn Feinere who took four 
revolvers and one rifle.

attention ing on record its appreciation of the 
was refer- work done in improving conditions in 

connection with the Child Welfare 
from reel- Movement, and congratulated Mayor 
protesting ; Gosling, who by his unselfish efforts 
r Battery , in this direction contributed so large- 
l to has j ly to bring about most desirable and 
the Coun- necessary change in conditions, also 
I proceed- the Council which sustained him in 
ting same, ! his humanitarian proposals, and the 

for the , District Nurses, the Misses Kendall, 
whose skilled and nntiring services 

sidents of ! were the means of Imparting much 
t a foun- needed information in the manage- 
, ment of newly-born infants.
! approv- Reports of City Engineer. Plumb- 

v tTir-ir- ing Inspector, Health Officer and

Civic Commission
Weekly Meeting,

MÀCSWEENEY.
LONDON, Sept 30.

The bulletins issued by the Irish 
Self-Determination League show that 
after a brighter day Lord Mayor Mac- 
Sweeny suffered from sudden weak
ness at 8 o’clock to-night after which 
he slept at 8.55 p.m.

The weekly meeting of the Muni
cipal Commissioners was held last 
night. Chairman Gosling, Commis
sioners Morris, Mullaly, Devine, 
Vlnlcombe and Peet were present.

The Manager of the Royal Bank 
wrote re loans due the Bank. The 
matter will be again taken up with 
the Government.

Request of Bank of Commerce for 
water connections, new bank build
ing, was acceded to.

Communication of A. W. O’Reilly, 
in reference to breastwork at rear of 
his residence. Water St. West, is to 
be forwarded the Solicitor for report.

G. Tucker, Gear St., asked atten
tion be given this street. Same will 
be attended to as soon as possible.

Dr. W. Roberts asked that damage 
done his car by Council’s truck be 
made good. Matter will he investi
gated.

A communication was received 
from J. Murdock, re property Sud
bury Street, which he proposes dis
posing of.

Forty Years in the Force
Constable John Power, Guard at 

the Police Station, enters on his 40th 
year of service to-day, having joined 
the force October 1st, 1881. He did 
service at Harbor Grace for more 
than a quarter of a century, and was 
stationed there in 1883. He is still 
hale and hearty.

NO CONFERENCE TILL 1922.
LONDON, Sept 30.

It is expected the Imperial Confer
ence will be postponed until 1922 ow
ing to differences among the Domin
ions in the proposals for departmental 
arrangement in London of Dominion 
affairs and Crown " "Colonies admin
istration. Canada has urged that more 
time should be afforded for coneidera- 
tion of those schemes and this desire 
has prevailed. A conference of Prime
Ministers, however, will be held next ^ate jor the closing of river navigation

THE DAILY BULLETIN.
LONDON, Sept. 30. 

The report to the Home Office says 
MacSweeney’s condition is unchanged. 
"Nothing more than slight daily de
terioration is noticeable.”

OUR MOTTO: Pure Ingredi
ents, Cleanliness in handling. 
Result—the best Home-made 
Candy on the market. Try it 
now and be convinced. To be 
had only at POWER’S Candy 
Store, 218 New Gower Street. 

sep27,6i

Ladies’ Black Kid High Laced 
Boots, with a good walking 
heel. Worth $11.00 per pair, 
only $8.75 at SMALLWOOD’S.

sep25,tf

Obituary,
EDWARD TAAFFE.

Edward Taaffe, for 46 years attach
ed to the General Hospital staff, pass
ed from the mortal to the immortal 
yesterday. His illness was brief and 
his end a fitting close tor one, who tor 
nearly half a century filled a position 
Lhat called for effort night and day, 
)id when the facilities now offered for 
hospital conveyance and attendance 
were unheard of. In all these years 
bis work had the fullest appreciation 
of the. hospital staff and t|e doctors, 
with whom he worked, and the many 
patients with whom he came in con
tact, who will learn-of his passing 
with deep regret. Mr. Taaffe was 
born in Boyle, Co. Roscommon, Ire
land, 80 years ago, and came to 
Newfoundland when a boy. . He was 
associated with the Anglo Telegraph 
Co. for some time and was attached 
to the old cable ship Minia. He was 
an ideal citizen, of the type that is ’ 
fast breaking the links in the chain 
of St. John’s old citizens, and of the 
class of men who were men amongst 
men. A widow and one son, Mr. W.‘ 
P. Taaffe, are left to mourn, who will 
have the sympathy of all.

Marching Back to ’ H What $1 will BuyWinter’s Coming!
A dollar is a mighty small amount 

these days—most men find it diffi
cult to think up what they can buy 
for a dollar, when they have a spare 
one—much less such dressy appear
ing neckwear as we offer for.. .$1.00 

The reason’s apparent: these are 
all $1.50 Scarves—and you’ll never 
get such an opportunity again to lay 
in a stock. Even half a dozen won’t 
be too much, and you save $3.00 on 
the lot.

Marking the Doom ot High PricesWintry winds hint shrilly that 
these woollen garments are in sea
son.

Famous Jaeger Underwear
Dropped from $17.50 to $15.00.
Even at the old prices these gar

ments were wonderful values. Con
fidentially, we know of other makes, 
less reliable, that have been selling 
for more, probably trying to beat 
Jaeger quality—which is impossible. 
There’s an iron-bound guarantee of 
satisfaction with every suit. Un
shrinkable, 100 per cent, all wool. 
The kind that sends the mercury 
mounting. Pocket the $2.50 and give 
us................................................ $15.00.

Kearney says
I care not for those who clamor that I can’t do 

it. I have done it. To-day brings the proof. I 
have dared to take the situation by the forelock, 
marching back to ’14 with big American manu
facturers. Whether prices will lower sufficiently 
to make my scheme come true—whether the drop 
will be permanent—these are the risks I take. I 
am depending upon my gains in English Exchange 
to see me through. I am sharing that exchange 
■with you. I am the first to do it. Let those fol
low who will. Kearney is first.

DAILY DELIVER
IES ANYWHERE 
WITHIN CITY LIM
ITS.

Charge customers, 
please don’t ask for 
credit on these prices. 
Charging will be made 
at the old figures.

BATWING BOWS CUT TO $1.00.
A dollar is not so much to pay to 

have a different look to your turn
out every other day. And these Bows 
certainly do give that. If you don’t 
know how—we’ll teach you to make 
up a neat appearing Bow. These 
were $1.25. All colours; all lengths.

Read this advertisement carefully, mark the prices, consider that these are all 
quality goods ; the same stock that has made a reputation for this store. No bar
gain counter offerings, everything fresh and new—and low. WHAT ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY.

Many were the expressions of sat
isfaction made by Collar buyers when 
we announced a reduction in 

Famous Arrow Brand Collars, 
40c. each regular price,

3 for $1.00.
It will pay you now to buy at least 
a dozen at a saving of 80c. Take 
them any way you wish, any size, 
any style. You’ll not get this chance 
again—we are handling an entirely 
new line when these are sold.

Nights of Warmth Bring Days of 
Comfort.

FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS, 
$4.50, cut to .. .......................... $3.6i

W. P. A. and
Waterford Hall, KEARNEY’S FIVE DOLLAR HATS

At yesterday’s meeting of the W.P. 
A., Mrs. A. Macpherson, convenor of 
the committee appointed to enquire 
from Sir Edgar Bowring whether he 
considered any town residence at 
present available an equivalent in 
size snd desirability to his hospital, 
Waterford Hall, and therefore fulfill
ing ihe conditions unfler which a 
transfer of money in lieu of the build
ing could be made to the W.P-A., re
ported as follows:—"I beg to report 
that Sir Edgfr Bowring does not think 
any private residence available with
in the city limits, equals in size, situ
ation and general desirability to tho 
building known as Waterford llaii.

WANT TO DRESS BETTER FOR 
LESS.

These washable Chamoisette 
Gloves will tickle your vanity and 
impress your pocket-book with the 
importance of buying now. Why not 
buy two pairs? Sport a clean pair 
of gloves every day. They’ll cost you 
for two pairs just what you would 
have to pay for one pair of real 
Chamois.
$2.50 pair, cut to.........................$2.00

Kearney’s Five Dollar Hals
Christy’s London Soft Felts, nationally known and worn. 

We’ll stake our reputation on this value. We dare any hatter 
in the city to compete any other make against it for $2.50 
more and produce the same wearing qualities. Colors: Dark 
Navy, Dark Grey, Green. Fine curled stitched brim. Sizes 
714, 7%, 714. Select the one that suits you A g n/v

«.........../
THAT USEFUL DOLLAR AGAIN i

Yes, sir, we reckoned that the dol
lar was about the most common piece 
of money in circulation, so we cut all 
our Soft Collars accordingly. These 
range from 40c. up to 60c. Piques, 
silk stripe and plain; assorted styles, 
all sizes. Chooose them as you wish. 
Why not a dozen assorted to your 
taste? Wear a new style every day.

3 for $1.00.

Swan-Russel Five Dollar Hats
The same make, selling elsewhere for $7.50.

You have hesitated about buying a new hat this fall__
thought the price would be too high. That’s no longer an ob
jection. Here’s an opportunity to add a smart soft felt to your 
wardrobe for less than to-day’s prices in the foreign market. 
Assorted colors, all sizes, various styles. Your Ai; a a 
choice for................................................................... •Villi

WE’KE OUT TO CREATE A SEN
SATION.

Not good business, others would 
call it, to reduce these rich looking 
Bannockburns when they were such 
good value at even the old price. Qur 
answer is: they all must go. Fam
ous English Caps with the new 
“cushy-fit peak” — “velvet touch,” 
one chap called it—and he’s right, 
they do fit easy.
$4.50, cut to................................$3.50

85 pairs FINE KNIT CASHMERE 
HOSE,

$1.25 pair, cut to.............. $1.00.
Double knit, perfect fitting, colors 

that won’t dye the feet. Hose that 
give you a warm feeling from your 
feet up to your pocket-book. Buy

“Midsize” Derbies.
Marked to a margin. Old Price $4.00. New Price $2.85.

A dressy stiff hat, cannot be approached by any other 
article of headgear for its natty, dignified look. Truly a man’s 
hat. The “Midsize” self-conforming band fits <hQ

Price no longer an objection........... ; «DZ.oSany head.

Buy Now! Never before 
have there been 
cut prices in our 
store. Neveragain 
will such reduc
tions be made.

cer outfits now, even to stock up on 
again will this opportunity be pre- 
re end our efforts. Delay not a day.

an absolute

Schr. Preceptor left yesterday in 
ballast from T. H. Carter t Co., tor
Cydney.

Schr. Mary has entered to load 
from Bishop, Sons & Co„ for Portu
gal.

S.S. Sachem reached Halifax at 9 
a.m. yesterday, after a run of 46 hours I 
from this port. .
HINA HD'S ' LWilHESTFOB BAND-

186 Water Street
JUIF*.
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BAKING
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PERFECT Shave in 3 Minutes” is 
AutoStrop razor service. Stropping 

and cleaning without taking anything 
apart, without even removing the blade 
from the frame is an exclusive AutoStroo 
Razor feature.

And the qualify oî tHd shave is tEg End 
you are craving for!

Your dealer will gladly demonstrate the 
AutoStrop Razor to you. He will guarantee 
to refund your money, if the razor does not 
prove to your entire satisfaction.

Only $5.00—complete with strop and 
twelve blades in an attractive assortment of 
cases.

(AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
< AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada
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Men’s and Boys’ Suits.
The Biggest, the Finest, the Best 
assortment of clothing we ever had. 
Why pay exorbitant prices for suits 
when you can get them with the de
sired combination of choice materi- 

_ als, unexcelled workmanship and a 
range of prices that will urge you 
to make a purchase ?
See opr selection and be convinced.

Lower Prices

20 
in asi 
Heat! 
cial

11
yard
Satir

JOB’S STORES, Limited

Announcing a reduction in price of Bridgeport Engines, 
all sizes. Fishermen, this is an exceptional chance to get a first 
class engine at an extremely low price. The Bridgeport is, and 
has been, the favorite. Never fails in an emergency and is very 
economical to run. Can be supplied in either heavy duty or 
speed models. Write for prices and Catalog.

The
m.w,f,tf
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The Antiquity
of Headgear.

Truly the highest pitch of Indus
triel specialization has been reach
ed when a busy hat manufacturing 
concern hires a high salared expert 
to search back through the ages to 
find the earliest records of the 
common, every-day hat The hat 
manufacturing corporation of Yon
kers did this so that it might boast 
to its customers that it kneW all 
there was to be known about head 
coverings, both ancient and modern.

The historian did not find out 
how long ago the first hat was 
worn, but he managed to compile a 
lot of exceedingly interesting facts 
about hats worn in the .last 6,000 
years. The result of x his findings 

, have been published in pamphlet 
: form and after reading the booklet 
one develops considerable respect for 
his own $2 straw, for he learns that 
instead of being a mere article of ap
parel, the hat has been a symbol 
around which great dramas of his
tory have been woven. In fact, ono 
learns that man has been identified

A Rti

•RejfTar Fellers”

Bridgeport, the Motor that Motes.

English - American Clothing Co.,
312 Water Street

by his hat ever since he wore a head- 
piece.

For instance, the hat marks us out 
as free men instead of slaves. Among 
the ancient Romans when a slave was 
freed his head was shaved and he was 
allowed to wear a simple hat or cap, : 
which thus became a symbol of free
dom. In the Middle Ages opposing 
armies distinguished their leaders by 
the colors of their headgear.

In the 13th century Pope Inno
cent IV. made the hat the distinct
ive symbol of the Cardianalship. The 
French Revolution was a war be
tween the red cap and the cocked hat.

Perhaps the most peculiar mark 
of distinction conferred upon its 
wearer by the hat was in France in 
the early part of the 16th century, 
where bankrupt Jews were compell
ed to wear a green hat so that peo
ple might avoid lossep by trading 
with them.

The hat from early times was worn 1 
by Hebrews to distinguish them as 
"the chosen race,” a reason, perhaps, i 
why the orthodox Jew has clung tena- j 
ciously to wearing his head covering 
on all occasions, with the adoption of 
the skull cap as a characteristic em
blem. The dignity of the hat is stress
ed in the refusal of Quakers to un
cover in court or before royalty, so 
that William Penn braved severe 
penalties for his insistence upon 
wearing his hat when arraigned for 
trial.

tiats were made 6,000 years ago. 
Egyptian art portrays the Pharoahs 
surmounted by imposing headgear, 
and depicts the preparation of mater
ial for hats. In Assyrian bass-reliefs 
are shown rulers wearing upon their 
heads tower like structures that 
seem to have been intended to over
awe their enemies. Travelers, hunters 
and shepherds in Greece 2,000 years 
ago wore a broad, low-crowned hat, 
somewhat similar to a modern wide- 
brimmed slouch hat. The pointed 
Phrygian cap of this age had its des
cendant in the Liberty cap still seen

A REMARKABLE

Men’s Suits
We are now offering savings of unexpected proportions in Suits for 

men, yourig men and men who stay young.
Exceptional fine quality in solid colors Serges, Worsteds and refined 

striped effects.
Rarely are such savings offered like these, which are beyond all com

parison in both Quality and Price.
SUITS—Originally $20.00.
SUITS—Originally $23.50.
SUITS—Originally $33.00.
SUITS—Originally $37.00.
SUITS—Originally $45.00.
SUITS—Originally $58.00.
SUITS—Originally $75.00.

You’ll see the styles and values when you put them on; then you’ll 
be satisfied.

Sale Price..................... ..^.............. $15.35
Sale Price..................... .....................$16.75
Sale Price..................... .....................$24.75
Sale Price..................... .....................$27.90
Sale Price..................... .....................$33.00
Sale Price..................... .....................$44.50
Sale Price..................... .....................$58.50

2 and 3-piece Suits of beautiful fabrics, as finely made as any Suit 
Dad ever owned. Originally sold from $12.00 to $30.00. We offer now 
$9.95, $12.88, $16.00 and $18.50.

A MAN MAY PAY MORE BUT HE CANNOT FIND CLOTHES OF A
BETTER VALUE.

SAXON & CO.
252 Water Street
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in symbolic use on American coins 
to-day.

Throughout the centuries the career 
of the hat has been varied with 
touches of the humorous, the pic
turesque and the grotesque. It rose to 
the warlike curves of the richly 
crested helmet It took on fantastic 
shapes, gorgeously decorated with 
plumes and jewels in the hats of the 
troubadour and the cavalier. It as
sumed the stateliness of the cocked

hat, a badge of aristocracy at the time 
of the French Revolution, and now a 
remnant of vanished pride upon the 
heads of pompous officialdom or of the 
coachmen and flunkies of a royal en
tourage.

About the time of the birth of the 
United States the crown of thé cock
ed hat began to rise, the rim to pro
ject itself and gaudy jewels, lace and 
feathers to give way to the modest 
silk band. When Kossuth, the Hun-

By Gene Byrnes

garian patriot, and his associated 
company of refugees landed in New 
York in 1857 they wore soft felt hats 
with feathers and soon hats of this 
general type were widely adopted, 
thus ushering in the era of the felt 
hat in America.

The Babylonians and Assyrians 
knew of felt, and the Greeks are also 
said to have used it in their hats. For 
several centuries after the fall of the 
Roman Empire, however, the art of 
felting fur was apparently lost in 
Western Europe, although fur felt 
hats are mentioned by Chaucer and 
beaver hats appear to have been made 
in Flanders in 1390.

According to an old tradition, felt 
Snaking was rediscovered by a wan
dering monk, St. Clement, who was 
promptly made the patron saint of tho 
hat industry. It was told that he hit 
upon the discovery, when, having put 
rabbit’s fur inside his sandals, he 
found to his surprise at the end of a 
journey it had been"transformed into 
felt.

In conclusion," the ; booklet says: 
’Man’s headgear tats always re

flected the age in which we lived, so 
the present times- have given us the 
trim, businesslike hat, with its air of 
convenience, combtoed with a slight
ly rakish tilt of the 'brim, suggesting 
the practical bent of our day for ef
ficiency, while still htoting the youth
ful spirit of the jauntly sweeping hat 
of a more romantic age.*—New York 
Evening Sun.
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I BARGAINS !
ARROW COLLARS.

30 dozen up-to-date Arrow Collars; assorted 
sizes, 14 tor 16V2. Regular Price 40c. each. Sale 
Price 25c. each.

AMERICAN SHEETING
500 lbs. White Sheeting in lengths long enough for sheets; much better value than yard 

goods. Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
20 dozen Men’s Job Sweater Coats ; they come 
assorted colors of Navy, Oxford Grey and 
ather; right weight for winter wear. Spe-

MEN’S SLIP-OVER SWEATERS.
10 dozen Men’s Slip-over Sweaters, without 

sleeves; assorted colors; good heavy weight for 
Fall or Winter wear. Regular Price $1.40 each. 
Sale Price $1.25 each.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS.
500 lbs. White Turkish Towels in assorted sizes; will dry better than any other towel that’s 

made.. Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.
WHITE SHIRTING.

1,000 lbs. White Shirting in long lengths. 
Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.

WHITE HUCK TOWELS.
500 lbs. White Huck Towels, assorted sizes; suitable for bedroom towels, barbers’ towels 

or kitchen towels. Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.

WHITE FLANNELETTE.
1500 lbs. White Flette; good quality; 1 to 5 

yard lengths. Special Prices for Friday and 
Saturday.

AMERICAN ART TICKING.
10 bundles Art Ticking, suitable for winter 

curtains, covering chairs or couches. Value for 
$1.00 yard. Sale Price 70c. yard.

Friday and Saturday Our Special Sale Days
Sweeping Reductions in Every Department

Hotels, Restaurants & 
Boarding Houses

BUY ‘HILLSDALE* SLICED
Pineapple,

IN GALLON TINS. 
AT YOUR GROCERS.

SONG AND SUCCOTASH.
When I’m not 

toiling at my 
lyre, producing
thrilling waves 
of sound, I’m 
busy as a house 
afire, in my
small plot of
garden ground. 
When I’ve turn
ed out an an
them sweet, de
signed to soothe 
men’s troubled 
souls, I spade

the dirt around a beet, and teach my 
beans to grow on poles. A bard may 
chant an ode or two, may write, per
chance, some soaring screeds, but to 
his duty he’s untrue If he neglects to 
pull the weeds. For what this coun
try needs just now, when everything 
kerflummixed stands, Is hot the pro
duct of the brow—it Is the product of 
the hands. Too many bask on beds 
of ease, and write or sing or paint or 
play, when they should hoe the string- 
less peas and pluck the fragrant bale 
of hay. If I were young I’d soak my 
lyre, and quit this idle graft of song, 
and in the furrow I’d perspire, or 
whack up elm the whole day long. 
But I am old and full of lard, and

ON SPOT! ft-rVTXi

by Ruth Cameron
212 brls. Fancy Nova 

Scotia

APPLES,
(Parker Pack.)

448 cases California

frlondA letter _ ..... _
liked what I said j which everyone tells us Is going to 
about the bar- j be scarce this winter, and also to help 
rassed h o s t e ss ! bring down high prices.
who is trying to j Thjs On Tour Crowd,
fit all the pee- !
pie who want to j I know a group of young people 
visit her Into \ who used to go to eache other’s hous- 
t h e available j es every week to play cards and eat 
week-ends of the a little supper after the cards. They 
summer, and talked It over and decided that the 
finds the task supper was a superfluous expense 
something like and that their systems were better 
doing a very without that exra meal. So now, in- 
dlfflcult picture sead of having a supper together,

JZdSaFGGttesL
“TVE A BIT OF WORK TO DO.”

I’ve a bit of work to do,
But I shall chuckle when It’s through, 
I shall more enjoy my play 
For the tasks I’ve done by day;
I shall better rest at nfeht 
For the struggle and the fight.
By the service that I give 
I shall find It good to live.

I’ve a hit of work to do,
Irksome, dreary, tedious, too,
But when It is done I’ll find 
Happiness and peace of mind;
Glad that I have earned the right 
To life’s laughter and delight,
I shall prouder feel than they 
Who have done no toil to-day.

ORANGES,
Sizes 250, 216, 176, 150.

Libby, McNeill & Libby,PLUMS!
Now booking orders for 

new shipment to arrive 
Monday week.

marls ,lyr

e subject of, and the Sweats go from house to 
r]e house. As they live within a few

blocks this will not be apy hardship 
the expense^ and ,s a]wayH ;0ta of fun. In order 
ive a o o tQ tj,e burden of the different

she sa>s, j cour8e8 fajr]y] eacb will take turns 
everyt mg I provl()[ng tj,e Afferent courses, 

sband s wa- j Another hostess who has a big 
we simp y j jj0U8e jus(- far enough outside the 
our cottage city to majçe a pieasant run for auto- 

lrselves, u tstg ig ma](ing jt a custom to Invite 
we use to jjjiif a dozen of her motorist friends 
,ut ll' to what she calls a picnic dinner,
"andy. Each Is to bring some one thing
you is this w-hich she specifies and she provides 
eral people ' t*le house and one course. She, like 
• the cost of ■ my letter friend- simply could not

6 .'afford to bear all the burden and shecome, ana 11
h them and - ^as t”e coura&e make this new
. . . . „„ i plan. I honor her and all with slml-t to, but my ■ ,.. u. lar common sense and courage, nst it. He

wa Do” t y°u?

Soper & Moore J. J. ST. JOHNWholesale Grocers.

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats and Motor Cars,

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

The Prince’:
Neat Compliment

Have a bit of work to do.
A friend who was at a dance in Bris

bane at which the Prince of Wales 
was present writes to relate to me the 
following conversation, which he over
heard.

The Prince’s Pretty Partner: "Don’t 
you find it tiresome being stared at 
like this?’’

The Prince: “They are not staring 
at me. They are looking at you!’’

Household Notes,60 Years
If you wish your bread to have a 

soft crust, wrap in a clean cloth as 
soon as it comes from the oven.

Sweet potatoes will keep for weeks 
If put into a strong paper bag and 
placed in the refrigerator.

Chop left-over meat and use in a 
highly seasoned, jellied meat loaf. 
Garnish with slices of hard'-boiled egg.

To pop corn successfully, place 
com in popper, drench with water 
and place over fire. Every grain Will 
pop.

When using the fireless cooker, nse 
metal radiators for quick baking and 
the soapstone for slower baking.

Cocoa often tastes raw because the 
cocoa, sugar and water have not been 
cooked together before adding the 
milk.

Skin grapes, remove the seeds and 
Insert nut meats; serve on lettuce 
with French dressing containing 
grape juice.

Fill left-over pop-overs with a 
flavored, sweetened gelatine in which 
cream and milk are used Instead of 
water. Chill.

An old flour sifter makes a very

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St,
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good egg-boiler, as the eggs may all 
be placed In hot water at once and all 
removed at once.

Lay damp cloths over the top of 
your radiators when cleaning them. 
The dust will stick to them and' will 
not fly.

Put a drop of honey on baby’s chta 
and tell him to lick It off—an excel
lent view of tongue and throat is thus 
afforded without baby’s fretting.

Remember that a hot liquid will 
kill yeast in bread making, and con
sequently the bread will not rise. 
Have your milk or water just luke 
warm.

Never put flour in the gravy of 
mushrooms. Cook the mushrooms in 
butter and you will have a delicious 
thin gravy which has the true taste 
of the delicacies.

Seven Mistakes of Life,
candy and such luxuries that we 
ought not to afford anyway. If they 
wouldn’t bring the things, but would 
contribute the, money instead, we 
pould do it Now what do. you think?”

A Bnlly Good Ide», I Say.
That it’s. a hullv good Idea, of 

jurse. and the only thing to do In 
Such a case.

To be sure, there tray be some peo
ple who will take it amiss and make 
It a subject of caustic comment But 
it doesn’t ueera- to me they would be 
the sort of people whose friendship 
Iras worth much.
I This is certainly a time when en- j 
lertaining customs ought to be modi- j 
led if for no other reason, for the |

The delusion that individual ad
vancement Is made by crushing others

The tendency to worry abont things 
that cannot be changed or corrected.

Insisting that a thifcg is Impossible 
because we ourselves cannot accom
plish It

Attempting to compel other persons 
to believe and live as we do.

Neglect In developing and refining 
the mind by not acquiring the habit 
of reading. .

Refusing to set aside trivial prefer
ences In order that Important things 
may be accomplished.

Failure to establish the habit of 
saving money.

— — stlon required.Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box: all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

An Old Complaint,
A country editor received this ques

tion from one of his readers: “What 
is the matter with my hens? Each 
morning I find one laid out stiff and 
cold on the floor.”

The answere duly appeared in the 
query column: “Your fowls are suffer
ing from death. It is a very old com
plaint. The only treatment we can pre
scribe is burial."

Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s. 
Price $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c.
extra.—ilyis.tf

FOB SALE BÏ ALL DRUGGISTS 
AND FIBST-CLASS GROCERS.
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The Tragedy of 
the West Coast.

The memorial of the people of 
Burnt Islands, addressed to the 
Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies, made it clearly understood 
in unambiguous language that 
they were not asking charity. 
Their claim was that “the Fish 
Regulations had crippled their 
main industry and placed them 
in a position of want. As a way 
out of the difficulty into which 
they had gotten through no 
fault of their own they re
quested, firmly but respectfully, 
that the duty of the Govern
ment was to make some imme
diate powerful and effective at
tempt to get them out of their 
financial mess, and in order to 
do this they suggested to the 
Minister of Fisheries several 
alternatives either of 
would be of valuable assistance 
to them. But did the Govern
ment hearken ? Not so much 
that it could be noticed a week 
or so ago. The memorial con
tinues :

“This district (Burgeo &
■ LaPoile) owing to productive 

fisheries has paid into the ex
chequer hundreds of thous
ands of dollars, and we now 
demand that some attention 
be given to the needs of the 
place (Burnt Islands). We 
were solid to a man in elect
ing the present administra
tion, but you will find us just 
as solid, and far more deter
mined to uphold our just and 
eternal rights as human be
ings. A long winter stares 
us in the face and now is the 
time to prepare. Such a con- 
diton has never been thrust 
on us before and we demand 
prompt and efficient action.” 
The jive names affixed to that 

memorial represent five of the 
most prominent citizens of 
Burnt Islands, who signed on 
behalf of the voters of that 
place and vicinity. Such a me
morial, adopted at a public 
meeting and bearing the signa
tures of men whose names are 
a household word in Burnt Is
lands, and who are well known 
in every settlement in the 
Western section of the district, 
should have produced a re
sponse commensurate with the 
urgency of the demand. But 
did it?

• «

ner little calculated to appease 
the resentment shown by the 
people who had addressed them
selves to him. He looked at it 
through political glasses and in
stantly jumped to the conclus
ion that the men of Burnt Is
lands had been incited to their 
action by politicians, and those 
who wished to make politiçal. 
capital out of the regulations. 
Therein he sadly erred and in 
his faulty judgment added in
sult to the injury already done 
the West Coast. What matter
ed it to thp men of Burnt Is
land that Port Union was buy
ing fish at $11 for No. 1 and $9 
for No. 2. 
be added thpt not one shipment | 
of fish has averaged anything 
near these figures. The skiffs 
of Burnt Tslànds could not get 
their catches to Port Union, 
neither could they freight them 
along to St. John’s, hence it was 
but idle on the part of the Min
ister to pad up his reply with— 
there is but one word for it— 
dope of this nature. ‘T am,” he 
continues, “a better judge of 
conditions and fishermen’s re
quirements and - interests than

Large fluim Filed. Getting Cheaper.
Yesterday, what was probably one 

of the largest claims ever filed in the 
Supreme Court was entered by 
Messrs. Gibbs and Barron on behalf 
of the Royal Trust Co„ executors of 
the will of the late Sir Robert O. 
Reid. The amount claimed totals 
$711,398.48, and is money alleged to 
be lent by the deceased to help out the 
Reid Newfoundland Company in its 
stringencies. We understand that 
when the case comes up, some time 
during this month, some interesting 
disclosures will be made.

Despite the fact that rabbits were 
never more numerous than this year, 
the prices in the stores range from 
70 cents to $1.00 per pair. Yesterday 
men from the country were ottering 
them for 60 cents per pair during the 
morning, but making no sales, were 
disposing of them for 60 cents to
wards evening.

Potatoes, of which there is a boun
tiful crop this year, are now down 
to $4.00 per barrel from the farmers, 
and selling in the stores at 20 cents 
per gallon.

Oporto Stocks. Increased Fares
COMPARATIVE FIGURES 161MM0. 

t , •. . ,. Sept. 90-1*1».
In passing it might, Brltleh stocks.......................... 8«,i85

Consumption .. .. .. .. 6,756
Norwegian Stocks .. .. ... .. 9,166 
Consumption.............................  1,762

Sept. 89—1920.
British' Stocks ........................... 19,216
Consumption............................. 6,058
Norwegian Stocks......................19,228
Consumption.................. .. . • 9,146

Mush Show
Vaccination Marks.

Effective.

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our big buying price list 
will be sent to you tree 

It you write for it
Imperial Stamp Co..

Station C,
TORONTO, - - - CANADA

The increased passenger fares is —
supposed to come into effect to-day. Qlyj^ CHANCE.
The new schedule calls for an in
crease of 25 per cent, on first class 
fares on the railway,. A ticket to 
Port aux Basques now costs $27.3». 
The second class rates remain the 
same, 3 cents per mile. The steamer 
tariff with few exceptions will not be 
altered.

The following notice has been post
ed By the Reid Newfoundland Pas
senger Department effective Oct. 1st. 

“All passengers for Canada and Un
political wire-pullers on your jte(j States must show medical certi- 
shore .... and you must, flcate or other evidence of being vac- 
rely on me.” Of what use to cinated within recent years/ 
talk such Claptrap to a commun- I Th"> order promulgated from Ottawa 
ity that had already stated its 
condition and had requested as
sistance (1) by the erection of
a cold storage plant in their 
vicinity, (2) by starting some 
other industry, and (3) by se
lecting some plan whereby the 
men would be enabled to leave 
their homes and obtain employ
ment elsewhere. They had al
ready shipped off their season’s 
voyage to pay their accounts. 
No inducement was being held 

i out to continue fishing, because 
which no person could or would buy, 

and the only thing left to them 
was to seek employment (assist
ed) elsewhere in order to keep 
themselves and families fed and 
clothed. Yet in the face of such 
an explicit statement of cold 
facts, the Acting Premier tells 
them that they must rely upon 
him. Of what use such reli
ance? His knowledge of condi
tions on the West Coast, not
withstanding his boast, was nil. 
He had no appreciation of the 
situation, nor has he yet, and 
the men of Burnt Islands were 
not slow in telling him so, plain
ly and emphatically. Their re
ply will form the subject matter 
of the next article, for as is the 
case with Burnt Islands, so it is 
with the greater portion of the 
district of Burgeo and LaPoile.

The Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries as Acting Prime Min
ister, began his reply in a man

ia intended mostly for emigrants from 
Europe but for some reason or other 
has also been applied to passengers 
from Newfoundland.

To-Night’s Game.
The following will be the line-up 

in to-night's football game:
CITY—Rev. E. Fletcher, goal ; Dr. 

Power, Demon Duggan, backs; 
Barnes, Drover, Duggan, halves; H. 
Phelan, Hart, Quick, Muir, Orr, F. 
Phelan, forwards.

G.W.V.A.—Clare, goal; Chafe, This
tle, backs; Burridge, Galgay, Rose, 
halves ; Spurrell, Maddlgan, Winter, 
Young. Constantine, forwards.

W. J. Higgins, referee.

Football Match.
G. W. V. A. VI. cm.

This evening, at 6.45, a football 
match between the City and the Great 
War Veterans, which should draw a 
good crowd will be played, as the 
contestants will be the pick of St 
John's footballers. The previous 
match between the City and G.W.V.A. 
proved one of the best of the year 
ending in a draw. The object of the 
game is for the funds of the G.W.V.A.

The G.W.V.A. line-up will be as 
follows:—W. Clare goal; R. Chafe, W. 
Thistle, full backs; Burridge, Galgay, 
Rose, half backs; Spurrell, Maddlgan, 
Winter, Young, and Constantine, for
wards.

The line-up of the city has not been 
decided upon, but it is felt that they 
will be there with an eleven to be 
reckoned with.

McMurdo’s Store News.
We have Just received another ship

ment of the ever-popular and delight
ful Chocolates, Candies, etc., of Page 
& Shaw's, all fresh and delicious.

We have the assorted Chocolates, 
the enjoyable Nut Chocolates, their 
peerless Special Candies, toe assort
ed Caramels which all enjoy, and 
also the Chocolate Nouget We have 
all of these in half and one pound 
packages, also two pound packages 
of the assorted Chocolates and Can
dies.

We have Havlndon's Velvet, Brown 
and Golden Feather Chocolates, these 
well known high class English 
Sweets, in half and one pound pack
ages. When making your week-end 
selection of Candies why net give 
these a trial. You will be delighted, 
and we will also, as we know you 
will come again. Page A Shaw and 
Havlndon's make only the best, banes 
their popularity.—2i

J400 (Fourteen Hundred) prs. 
of Ladies’ Sample Boots. Price 
to clear only $5.50 per pair, at 
SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe Sale. 
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KNOWLING’S 
GROCERY STORES

EAST, WEST and CENTRAL, 
offer

GREEN GRAPES—Ftacst wiity 36c. lb.

ONIONS—Finest Valencia; best keeping 
quality .... .. ,.. -10 lbs. for 55c.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

Permit Necessary.
Coal Cannot be Exported to New

foundland Without H.
Ottawa, Sept $7.—On the recom

mendation of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, an order-ln-ceunctl 
has been passed amending the order 
adopted some weeks ago forbidding 
the export of coal from Atlantic 
porta, excepting to the United States 
and Newfoundland. The amending 
order-in-council "that in the case of 
each shipment by water to the U. S. 
an export permit must Art be secured 
from the Railway Board." It is ex
plained that the purpose of the Rail
way Board In providing for the issu
ance of permits to exporters is nqt to 
restrict exports across the border but 
to make consignees satisfy the Board 
that the coal Is for United States con
sumption.

If Still Continues.
Sixty-five first class and twenty- 

seven second constituted the passen
ger list of the steamer - Kyle which 
docked at the terminus shortly before 
7 o’clock this morning, says the 
North Sydney Herald, of Sept 28th. 
The majority of them took the west
bound express for points in Upper 
Canada and the United States.

An Old Retainer.
Sir Michael Cashln, despite his nu

merous business engagements, went. 
ont to Cape Broyle to-day to attend 
the funeral of Mrs..Mary Ann Duggan, j 
who died there at the ripe age of 84 
years. This old lady was well be
loved by the Cashin family, being re
garded as one of themselves, and for 
over fifty years took an active part 
in the extensive business carried on 
by the family.

Hawking Salt Fish.
There was scarcely any fish being 

landed at the fish wharves during the 
past couple of days. Fishermen from 
the nearby outports being unable to 
get anything reasonable for their 
catch are now bringing It around to 
householders and selling it at 8 cents 
per pound, which does not figure out 
at quite $9.00 per quitnal.

Proposed Sailings.
S. S. Sebastopol is' expected to sail 

to-morrow or Monday to take up the 
Straits of Bell Isle route, although 
she Is not in half readiness yet, boil
ermakers, shipwrights and painters 
being still at work on her.

Coastal Boats.
CROSBIE A CO.

8. S. Sueu was last reported as leav
ing Elliston on Sept. 29th, coming this 
way, and is due here to-morrow.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Prospero left Westport at 2.40 

ajn. yesterday, going north.
S.S. Portia left Channel at 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
REIDS’

Argyle leaving Placentia to-day on 
Western route.

Clyde left Port Union at 12.16 p.m. 
yesterday.

Diana at Humbermouth.
Glencoe no report since leaving 

Hermltags Wednesday, going to Port 
aux Basques.

Homs left Lewisporte at 6.40 a.m.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Petrel left Clarenvtlle st 6.80 a.m.
Sagona left Pack's Harbor at 3.40 

p.m. Wednesday, going north.
Senef left Lewisporte at 6.40 a.m.
Watchful left Port Blandford at 11 

p.m. yesterday, coming to Port Union.
Earl of Devon no report since leav

ing Lewisporte Tuesday.

Ladies and gentlemen, 
give us a chance to show you 
just how an old Suit, Over
coat, Raglan, Trench Coat 
or Hat can be made to look 
like new. We do Altering, 
Turning,' Cleaning, Wash
ing, Repairing, Hat Clean
ing and Pressing.

The Clothes Hospital,
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor, 

200 Duckworth Street 
(Opp. T. k M. Winter’s).

eod.tf 

Grove Hill Bulletin
Begonias in Bloom.

DUTCH BULBS.
Now Arrived — Prices on 

application.

J. McNeil,
P. 0. Box 792. Telephone 247. 

Closes at < p.m.

That Word “Service.”

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Rosalind nails at 1 a.m. to-mor

row for Halifax.
Schooner Union Jack, 38 days from 

Santa Pole, salt laden arrived In port 
to-day to the Monroe Export Co.
Schooner Mintie arrived at Port Un

ion from Sydney with a coal cargo to 
the Union Trading Co.

Danish schooner Neptune has enter
ed to load dry codfish at SL Jacques 
for Jerry Petite for Oporto for orders.

Danish schooner Annie Marie arriv
ed at Fogo from Sydney with 170 Ans 
coal for the Newfoundland Labrador 
Export Co.

Time Goes Back.
The public are Instructed by an ad

vertisement of the Colonial Secretary's 
Department to-day that all clocks are 
to be put back one hour on Sunday 
October 3rd, from 11 o’clock pjn. to 
10 o’clock, in accordance with the pro
visions of the Daylight Saving Act

Restaurants Closed.
It is reported to-day that à res

taurant with several brandies which 
opened business under a new manage
ment during the spring been forc
ed to close up being unable to meet 
the liabilities, said to amount to over 
$12,000.

REQUIEM HIGH MASS. — A Re
quiem High Mass will be held in the 
R. C. Cathedral on Saturday, Oct. 2 
for the soul of Albert Sphlre, at 8.80 
a.m.

POSTUM
instead of coffee

A. pure cereal 
drink that makes you 
sleep better, and feel 
better daytimes.

This'original 
form’of Postum 
must be boiled a fall 
fifteen minutes.

Everybody is a salesman. It doesn’t 
matter how we distribute our advice 
we all must be judged on the service 
we render. As for our French Dry 
Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing and 
Pressing, you can’t get anything like 
it in this country. Don’t ask us, ask 
those we have done work for. Let us 
look at the job, if we can’t do it we 
will be honest with you and tell you 
we can’t. Our Dyeing specials: Black, 
Blue and Brown. Special terms for 
monthly customers.

SNOW & DOOLEY,
Water St, over Lamb’s Jewelry Store, 

or over McKlnlay’s Vulcanizing 
Shop. cor. Lime Street and 

LeMarehant Road. 
sept21,lm,eod

PROPERTY OWNERS, 
ATTENTION !

I am now ready to take some repair 
work. Any part of the house from 
sill to roof I can handle. If you in
tend putting up ,a New Building why 
not have me superintend it You can 
save money and get a better Job than 
it you put it on contract. I also have 
a Pile Driver and all equipments for 
wharf building and would be glad to 
take on a job of that work. I will be 
glad to call and see anyone who- may 
have work to be done.

WM. CUMMINGS.
Carpenter â Builder, 

sep28,61 P. O. Box 203.

Cold Cream Jonteel.

A finer, purer Cold Cream 
than this could not be made. It 
is white and smooth and clean
ses beautifully. It possesses 
one quality in particular which 
is very important—it will not 
grow hair. Delightfully per
fumed with the distinctive odor 
Jonteel, the “odor of twenty-six 
flowers.”

Price 90c. jar.
You can also obtain Odor Jon

teel in Talc., 45c.; Face Powder, 
26c. and $1.00; Rouge, 76c.; Com
pact Powder, 75c.

PETER C’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORE.

I,

N. HANSEN * CO.

Marine and Land Boilers and 
Tanks repaired, and all classes 
of machinery in cast iron and 
malleable irtn and steel electri
cally and acetylene welded and 
cut in any part of the island. 
For further particulars apply 
to

N. HANSEN & CO., 
sep20,3m,eod 21 Water St. West.

Don't let Jack Frost 
catch you napping.

One of these fine mornings you will 
awake suddenly to find that the cold 
weather Is here In earnest. Are you 
prepared T Don’t get .caught without 
a good supply of

RIVERSIDE
BLANKETS

octl.f.m.w

Piano and Organ Tuning 
and Repairing.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALIST.
Mr. Charles Hutton has much pleasure in 

announcing that he has secured the valuable 
services of Mr. Fanning, highly recommended 
by the celebrated firm of the Emerson Piano 
Co. and the old reliable firm of the Dominion 
Organ Co.

Orders will be promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed.

The Reliable Piano & Organ Store,
222 WATER STREET.

tu,th,s,tf

RED CROSS LINE
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from St. John’s at eae o’clock 

sharp on Saturday, October 2nd.
All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in person 

In the ship's saloon one hour before sailing.
Passports are not necessary for British subjects or United 

States citizens for either Halifax or New York. : ; r,"
No freight will be received after 11 a.m. Saturday.
For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply te

HARVEY & CO . Ltd.,
Jlyl3,eod.tf

Agents Red Cross Line.

Magnificent 
Business Opportunity !

Tenders will be received until 11th 
October next for the purchase as a going 
concern of

THE OLD ESTABLISHED GROCERY 
BUSINESS

belonging to the Estate of the late

T. J. EDENS,
consisting of Buildings on Duckworth St. 
and Custom House Hill, Shop Fixtures, 
Stock, Express Vans, Horses, Carts, &c.

This is a rare opportunity to acquire 
the goodwill of one of the oldest estab
lished Grocery Concerns in the country, 
having a connection of over fifty years of 
satisfactory service to the most critical 
customers.

Particulars may be had from F. A. 
Edens on the premises.

Tenders to be marked “Tenders for 
Business.” sepl6-eWr
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LADIES’ NEW COATS !
Our first shipment of Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats now 

ready for your inspection.

Newest Shades and very latest Styles
to select from. All at our usually low range of prices. See 
them to-day. - , ' - •

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
Advertise in the Evening Telegram

anl

/ -• ;
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A Revelation of Good Values
at The Royal Stores this Friday & Saturdaym

A Local Answer 
to a World-Wide 
Problem

The whole world Is stUl facing the 
problem of rising prices. From Pata
gonia to Alaska, from Vlsdlvostoek to 
Zanzibar, prices are climbing ont of 
sight like aviators .after altitude re
cords.

We cannot solve the world prob
lem. but we can help solve the local 
problem. We ran and do help to re
el nee living expenses In Newfound
land.

Every Friday and Saturday we fire 
a hot shot at H. C. 1. Every week-end 
we offer the things you need every
day in yonr home or for your family 
—at specially lowered prices. Hun
dreds of people watch for these spe
cials every week. Do you!

If yon haven’t been taking advan- 
tage of these opportunities, read this 
advertisement carefully and come this 
Friday and Saturday prepared to take 
advantage of the money savings of
fered at

THE ROYAL STORES.

High-Grade AH Wool
COATINGS
64 Inch PLAIN ALL-WOOL COATING—In 

shades of Navy, Taupe, Fawn, Brown. 
Mole and £>axe. Reg. $6.00 OÇ
yard for...................................

64 Inch CHECK ALL-WOOL COATING— 
In color contrasts of Fawn, Brown and 
Grey; also plain shades of Green, Blue, 
Grey and Biown. Reg. $6.25 ÇÇ PA
yard for................................... «PU.UU

54 Inch JOB CHECK COATINGS—Shades 
of Grey, Blue, Brown and Red, slightly 
Imperfect dyes. Regular $8.60 OP
values for.................................

54 inch CHECK ALL-WOOL COATINGS— 
In Grey, Navy, Brown and Red, with 
Black bars. . $8.60 and $9.00 d»7 PA
yard values for ..   ............. V « •«/V

64 inch PLAIN ALL-WOOL COATINGS— 
Colors of Jade, Fawn and Brown: excel
lent value. Regular $11.00 *Q >7A
yard for................................... #»/.4U

4S inch BLACK SEALETTE—PLAIN— 
Rich lustrous finish. Reg. {IQ QA
$14.60 yard for...................

48 Inch BLACK SEALETTE—FIGURED. 
Reg. $16.60 yard tor............ JJJ QQ

Reg. $18.00 yard tor .... .. JJg Jjj
48 inch BLACK ASTRACHAN COATING. 

Reg. $10.60 yard tor............. $9 35
Reg. nisi) yard tor .. .. .. 30
Reg. $16.50 yard for............ $14 85

A splendid oiler In
Fur

About a dozen Black Man
churian Wolf Sets are of
fered ter Friday and Satur
day; semi-Cape shaped neck 
piece and barrel Muff, fin
ished with heads and tallz. 
Regular price $60.00 a Set 
Friday and Saturday,

$43.68

Inexpensive 
Ready-to-Wear Hals

An aseortment which includes some very 
pretty styles for Ladies and Misses; made 
of superior Felt, In all the newest shades 
tor Fall; trimmed with ribbon d’d ÇA 
and wool. Reg. $5.75 each for dvw"
Ladies’ Raglans.
Well shaped In latest Trench styles;- 

made of heavy Fawn Waterproof material; 
sizes 36 and 38 bust, 44 and 46 length, with 
plaid lining. Regular $22.60 {IQ OÇ 
each for................................... #10.40
Ladies’ Serge Dresses.

A limited number of coloured Serge 
Dresses, roll collar, square neck with vest 
of Eolienne, belt and long sleeves; sizes 38 
to 48. Regular $16.00 each ^^2 75

Rubber Mackintosh Capes.
Newest styles; Fawn with Navy Blue 

collar, cross belts, lengths 46 and 48 
eachInches. Regular $14.25 

tor $12.95

Satin Charmeuse
260 yards of beautifully finished Satin Char

meuse for Afternoon and Evening ÇÇ 70 
Gowns; 40 Ins. wide. Reg. $6.60 yd. tor Wv.lO

Colored Jap Silk.
36 Inches wide; shades of Navy, Rose, Green, 

Saxe, Pink, Wine, Fawn Black and
White. Reg. $2.80 yard tor

Values in
Blankefs

x Cotton 
Blankets.

Of superior grade 
White Cotton with 
Pink and Blue bor
ders. Rey. $4.26

$3.69
All Wool Blankets.

White with Blue borders; well finished; extra 
special values. Friday and Saturday, Ç11 OÇ 
per pair............... . »...................... «Pi 1.4#
Tea Towels.

Cotton and Linen; size 15 x 26; Red and Blue 
checks; hemmed. Regular 30c. each
fpr........................... -,................................ 40C.
Tapestry Table Covers.

2 yards square, two toned designs in Red and 
Green; fringed ends. Regular $7.26 PC J7
each for.....................................................VwAI
Lace Curtains.

2Vi yards long, in White only; beautiful floral 
and scrol designs; taped edges. Reg. M 7P 
$3.25 pair for.......................................... #4.1 D
White Crochet Quilts. **•■*«*»

2 by 2Vi; made of superior quality ÇO CC
cotton. Reg. $3.0 Oeach for..............
White Turkish Towels.

Heavy Cotton; size 21 x 40. Reg. $1.10 Q7.
each for...................................................... VI C.
Cotton Eiderdown.

For Dressing Gowns, &c.; 27 inches wide; 
heavy quality; assorted dark patterns. 7Q
Reg. 85c. yard for...................................... I OC.
Figured Flannelette.

Suitable for Dressing Jackets, Children's 
Dresses, &c„ In assorted colors; 27 Ins. AC- 
wide. Reg. 50c. yard tor........................ zxVC«
Flette Dusters.

Cream with Red striped borders; size 24 x 24; 
hemmed ends. Reg. 45c. each tor .. .. jQ^

Unequalled Values in the Showroom
I

6

D. & A. Corsets.
A large number of new mod

els in this popular make are 
offered, made of stout White 
Contii; high and medium bust, 
embroidery and lace trimmed 
tops, elastic suspenders; sizes 

-20 to 30 inches. Reg. QQ
$3.25 pair tor .. .. #4.00
Nightdresses.

Cream Flette, with high neck 
and round collar; assorted 
styles, medium sizes. Regular 
$3.75 each tor .. JQ

Tea Aprons.
In White Organdie Muslins; 

pretty styles, trimmed with 
fillet lace. Reg. $1.10 QC- 
each tor..................... *OU
Soorts’ Coats.

In colors of Turquoise, Brown 
and Navy; sailor collars trim
med with Champagne and White 
neat tassel, finished girdle. 
Regular $10.26 each | Q

All Wool PuUovers.
In shades of Saxe and Rose; 

sleeveless styles, V shaped neck 
finished with cord and tassel; 
sizes 36 to 42. Reg. ÇO 7Ç 
$3.20 each for .. .. #4.10
Fleece Lined Vests.

Heavy qulaity, made of White 
Cotton, high neck, long sleeves; 
sizes 36 and 38, button up 
fronts, well finished. #1 7Ç 
Special each .. .. V A. • I O
Overalls.

Neat styles in colored Linen 
and striped Cotton, medium 
size, in Sat. Blue and Fancy 
Stripes, trimmed with fold of 
Paisley In front Reg #1 ÇO 
$1.76 each for .. .. #1.#4
Marabou Trimming.

For Evening Dresses, also 
child’s coats and bonnets, In 
shades of White, Pink, Sky. 
Regular 60c. yard AC —
tor............................... “wC.
New Neckwear.

In Ninon and Muslin, latest 
fall designs in collars, assorted 
colors, embroidery and lace 
trimmed. Reg. 90c. 7Ca 
each tor..................... I VVe

White Voile Blouses.
New Arrivals. The lot is 

comprised of smart Fall styles; 
sizes 36 to 42, with and without 
collars. Reg. $4.25 4*0 CC
each tor..................
Crepe de Chene 
Blouses.

Latest models in shades of 
Flesh, Peach and in, White; 
various pretty styles, pearl but
ton trimmed; sizes 36 to 44. 
Reg. $15.30 each. 75

Merve Ribbon.
100 yards Batin finished Rib

bon, 5 inches wide, shades of 
Saxe, Champ., Sky, Pink and 
White; suitable for the hair or 
for sashes. Reg. $1.10 QQ — 
yard for.......... ; VÜV.
Flowing Veils.

1 Vi yards long, fine and 
coarse mesh, chenille border, 
Black, Brown and Na- CÇ_ 
vy. Reg. 75c. each for UVUe
Hand Bags.

Real leather Hr.nd Bags in 
assorted styles ; colours of 
Brown, Black and Grey; fitted 
with leather strap and dome 

■ fastener. Reg. $5.25 {4 AC
each tor..................
Patent Leather Belts.

In Black and White only; 2 
inches wide, 36 inches long. 
Regular 46c. each. J7c

Perfumes.
Assorted aromas, medium 

size bottles with glass stopper. 
Regular $1.80 each |jg

Attractive 
Footwear Specials

Men’s Boots.
20 pairs only Mahogany Calf, «mart shapes; 

sizes 6 to 9; Goodyear welt, medium Ç1C Cfl 
weight. Reg. $17.60 pair tor .. .. *IU.uV 

39 pairs Black Gun Metal Bluchers; sises 6 to 
9; flexible sole, Goodyear welt. Reg. Ç1 A AC
$16.40 pair for............................... #1*.9K>
,30 pairs Gun Metal Boots; sizes 6 to 10; rub

ber heel, vtscolized soles, leather f 11 QC 
lined. Reg. $12.66 pair tor............. #11.0 J

Ladies’ Boots.
12 pairs only Tan Vlei-Kld Boots, 

sizes 3 to 6; Louis heel, pointed toe, 
high leg, laced style. Reg. ÇQ OP
$10.00 pair for..................  #*J.«J«J

18 pairs Black Gun Metal finished 
Boots, sizes 3 to 7; Cuban heel, me
dium top. Reg. $9.00 pair Jg Jjj

Children’s 
BUTTONED

;î

for

BOOTS
Black Patent 

Leather Boots 
with white kid 
tops; sizes 6 to 8 
wide toe, flat 
heel. Reg. $2.90 '1
i;,r $2.75! //

Children’s Night Wear
CHILD’S NIGHTDRESSES—In White Flette; for 

a child from 4 to 14 years; yoke back and 
front V neck; fancy tape trimming. CI 7Ç 
Reg. $2.10 each tor................... • • «PA.IV

SLEEPING SUITS—In Striped Flette; to fit a 
child of 1 to 8 years ; round neck and long 
sleeves and legs. Reg. $1.26 each QQ

CHILD'S BATH BOBES—In heavy Cotton Eider, 
tor children of 1 to 6 years; In Pink, Sky, Saxe 
and Navy; pockets and girdle. Reg. $9 75 
$3.30 each tor .... ........................ «P*.IV

Men’s Underwear 
Bargain

20 dozen Heavy Ribbed Underwear 
tor men; Panta and Vezta In all.sizee 
from 36 to 42; natural color; well fin
ished In every way. Special fO OA
Price, per garment............ #4.4U
WHITE SHIRTS—Negligee fronts, 

coat shape ; sizes 14 to 16 inch neck. 
Extra special value. Reg. #1 QA
$2.00 each tor'.................  #1.0^1

PERCALE SHIRTS—White grounds 
with Green, Blue or Pink stripes; 
sizes 14 to 16; coat style; soft 
cuffs. Regular $246 each £2 ^

MEN’S BRACES — Superior elaatic 
webbing, strong leather fasteners; 
various colors. Rag. 70c.

r iW __
20 dozen wide end Ties 

charm add beauty; to a wide assortment of 
designs and colorings. Reg. {1 ÇQ
$2.00 each for i........................... # 1 «O V

10 dozen beautiful Satin Ties with flow-

atsjwa*
$1.26 eaet tor ............. #lelj
Gent’s Handkerchiefs.

6 dozen oitty White Irish Lawn Handker
chief c else 21 X 21; hemmed ready tor 
use. Regular • 60c. each tor ^ £

10 doze* White Irish Lawn Handker
chief»; size 18 x 18, with hem-O/J 
stitched borders. Reg. 30c. ea. tor 1 40Ce

pair tor ..

He New Ties for Fall
of exceptional

New Arrivals in the
Toilet Goods Section

Armonr & Co’s Products w /

Talcuq? Powder, assorted per
fumes. Reg. 26c. tin for .. . ,80c. 

Foot Powder, Berated. Reg. 35c. •
tin tor......................................... S2&

Shaving Powder, Perfumed. Reg. •
35c. tin tor.................................. 82c.

Bath Powder, Perfumed. Reg.
70c. pkg. for ................. (' . . ..69c.

Toooth Powder, Perfumed. Reg.
27c. tin tor.................................. 26c.

Tooth Paste, Perfumed. Reg.
Reg. 36c. tube tor.......... . .. .. 82c.

Bath Salta, Perfumed. Reg. $1.10
bottle tor .'.................................. 96c.

Shaving Sticks, Perfumed. Reg.
35c. each tor.............................. 82c.

Cold Cream, Special. Reg. 27c.
tube tor.....................  26c.

Transparent Complexion Soap, 3 
cakes in box. Reg. 11.10 box

, tor.................................................95c.
Travellers' Companions tor men.

Reg. 55c. each tor...................... 60c.
Witch Basel and Almond Cream.

Reg. 70c. bottle tor .................... 68c.
Castile Soap. Reg. 27c. cake tor. .88c. 
Supertar Shampoo Soap, 3 cakes 

In box. Reg. 76c. box for .. ..70c, 
Complexion Powder, Flesh or 

Rose. Reg. 70c. pkt. for ... . .62c. 
Smelling Salts. Reg. 80c. bal. tor 68c.

MEN! Don1! Miss This:
Dressing Gowns Men’s Smoking

for Men Jackets
A splendid line. colore of 

Fawn, Grey and Brown mixtures; 
all wool Blanket Cloth; size» SI 
to 42; finished with piping, cord 
And bral; girdle and 2 pocket*. 
Regular $29.60 each tor

2 dozen only comfortable Smok
ing or House Jackets, in Green ' 
and Fawn Blanket Cloth; aises 
si to 42; leng roll collar, piped 
with cord, braided frogs and bar
rel buttons. Reg. $82.60 oach tor

$24.75 $27.50

sV

.Newest Fall Styles in
Men’s Hals

9 dozen elegant Felt Hats In 
Navy and Brown only; sizes 6% to 

i 7%; smocth finish, wide silk baal, 
braided rims. Regular #Q AA 

,$9.75 ecah tor............. #O.UU
i 14 dozen smart Hate In soft felt;

sizes 6% to 7%; colors of Grey, 
. Brown, Green and Black; seml- 

rolled rims. Regular {Q /JA 
$11.60 each tor.. .. #V«VV 

j MEN’S CAPS—6 dozen Scotch
1 Tweed Cups, 1 piece crowns, 

frilled zllk linings, w;tk and 
without band; latest English 
styles. Reg. 16.26 *
each tor...................

UU5110U

$4.68
Emerald 
else 26

or Cardinal 
x 30 Inch.

facing»;
$2.60

Boys’ Sweater Coats.
In Brown Wool knit, with 

double collar and 2 pockets;
Regular $8.00 each tor............................................
Men’s Waterproof Coats.

In Fawn shades ; assorted slice, military collar; 
back and shaped sleeves.- Regular 116.00 each 
tor.............................. ..............................................
Men’s Unlined Kid Gloves.

Heavy quality; sises 7 to 9; Tan Kid, I clasp.
Regular $6.00 pair tor................ . .. „ . , ..‘.. ..
Men’s Gwintlet Gloves.

Made of soft borsehide; sizes 8Vt to 10%; Light Tan shades; 
double finger Ups. The Ideal driving glove. Reg. #0 AO 
$4.00 pair tor.......................................................... #J.44

plain
$1440 

$4.32

Art Serge
60 yards only of I 

60 Inches wide; « 
color guaranteed fast.
$2.45 yard tor .. .. .. ..

The Stores, Ltd. Chilton Frilling
12 dozen yards all 811k Chiffon

That Huge Coal Find.
Editor Evening Telegram 

I Dear Sir,—By "last evening’s Advo- 
; cate I see that Mr. Hatch la In charge 
i of the Government Coal Boring opera
tions at Grand Lake, and that at last 

! a supply of coal sufficient to meet" all 
! requirements of Newfoundland tor 
many years to come has been found, 
250 feet below the surface. This ar
ticle goes on to say “this is the moat 

I welcome information the people of 
this country have had tor many years,

! and the Government is to be congratu- 
1 lated on Its efforts in proving or dls- 
I posing the existence of coal In com- 
1 merclal quantities."
I Wonderful man this Mr. Hatch. In 
being able to follow the valuable find
ings of the late James P. Howley, who 
published a report and lectured on the 
possibilities of these areas years ago, 
and whose suggestions any schoolboy 
"of ordinary intelligence could success
fully follow up. Is this Mr. Hatch the 
same individual employed by the Reid 
Co. and if so 1» the Government and 

; the Reid Co working in collusion?
I The fact that the Grand Lake area* 
are 120 miles nearer St. John’s than 
the SL George's areas, ia all bunkum 
from a transportation standpoint The 
St. George's property is only 68 miles 

| from Port aux Basques, after which 
transportation can be effected by water 
all the year round, and the ftitm*.- 
Commission has been In office long 
enough to know how many miles of 
water are equal to one mile of Rail
road in point of cost. Now Grand Lake 

, is so located that transportation by 
I water all the year round is out of the 
question. Then again the coal in St 
George's areas can be mined censid- 

; erably cheaper than the Grand Lake 
I deposit because the coal at St 
George's comes right to the surface, 
which avoids the necessity of expen
sive shafts tor a long time, as there 
is now sufficient of this SL George's 
Coal in sight to supply the Colony for 
at least seven years to come.

Why did not the Advocate publish in 
big black headlines the fact that a 
seam of coal 16 feet thick had been 
located right on the surface by the 
St. George’s Coal Fields, Ltd., only a 
few days after Mr. Dowling’s visit?

! Or la the Advocate only out to publish 
such information -as is handed to it 
by servants of the Reid Co., or the 
Railroad Commission. We are also told 
that Grand Lake ie this side of the 
Topsails, which is wrong as any 
schoolboy knows. Grand Lake is thirty 
miles farther away than the Topsails: 
perhaps though this Is another case 
where lines have been incorrectly 
drawn.

What is the game anyhow, and is 
the public being continually gulled 
with what the servants ot the Rail
way are accomplishing. Some Inter
esting stories have been told about 
coal mining operation» in this country 
in years gone by, and perhaps It may 
form Interesting reading for the pub
lic on some future occasion.

Yours truly,
"NEWFOUNDLAND." 

St John's, Nfld., Sept ^Oth, 1920.

Presentation 1
Made Yesterday.

Yesterday the handing over of a 
beautiful silver tea service to Mr. 
James Dwyer the . popular second 
steward of S.S. Rosalind took place, 
Mr. W. Piercey making the presenta
tion. Mention ot this presentation has 
been made before, but it was yester
day that the actual passing over of the 
gift took place. Before disembarking 
from New York the passengers assem
bled in the saloon add there acquaint
ed the much surprised “Jimmie" of 
.their gratefulness and appreciation of 
his untiring efforts on their behalf 
during this particular trip. The assem
bly then deputed Mr. W. Piercey, Hon. 
W. J. Ellis and Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, 
C.M.G., to procure this silver tea ser
vice which was accordingly handed 
over yesterday to the genial second - 
steward. Accompanying the gift are 
the very best wishes tor the future 
happiness ot Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dwyer.

C. L. B. Old Comrades.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The C.L.B. Old Comrades held their 
annual meeting in the Armoury last 
night, Lt-Col. Goodridge in the chair. 
After the usual preliminary business 
had been transacted the election of 
officers took place and resulted aa. 
follows:—

President—H. R. Peckhant ; j ~ù 
Vice ■ President—R. Chafe. j ! 1B 
Secretary.—-E. Feckham. ! [ 8
Treasurer.—E S. Hennebury.
After the election and general busi

ness had been transacted Mr. E. S. 
Hennebury. on behalf of the Old Com
rades relay race team, presented the 
Old Coqiradee with a Oliver cup which 
the teem won at the 1926 annual in
door sports. During the winter months 
the Old Comrades Intend holding a 
series of dances, and a smoker wilt be 
given In tie week ot the Brigade Anni
versary, Nor. 14Kh, a committee of five 
being appointed to look after the ar
rangements. The meeting closed at 
10.30 with the singing of the Nations!

Calf Laced
worth $10.90, only $7.1. . 

i SM ALLWOOD’S.—s*PM.tf »
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Liquid or Plaster

OiABim

They end corns
now in this scientific way

People who know—millions of them 
—now end all come in this way.

They apply Blue-jay, either in liquid 
or in plaster form. It means but a touch 
and takes but a jiffy.

The com pain stops. Then the Blue- 
jay gently undermines the com so it 
loosens and comes out

The modem way
Blue-jay was invented by a chemist 

who studied coma.
I« is made bÿ a laboratory of world

wide repute.,

Old-time treatments were harsh and 
inefficient Blue-jay is gentle, quick and 
sure.

Now all corns are needless. All these 
pains can be avoided. To let corns re
main whileyou pare and pad them is folly.

You can stop, a com ache the moment 
it appears. You «an end a com com
pletely before it can develop.

Blue-jay has proved these facts to mil
lions. It will prove them to you—and 
tonight—if you let it

Quit the old methods of dealing with 
corns and see what this new way meani. 
Your druggist seHs Blue-jay.

Blue=jay
Plaster or Liquid 

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York 

Make» of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

G H. E.
PRELIMINARY GRADE, 1920.

Pass List—Net fa order of merit.
Winifred Abbott, Meth., Central, 

Burin; Hazel E. Adams, Meth. Sup, 
Great Burin; Daisy Alley, C. E., 
Crabbes; Louisa E. Ayres, C. E., Lam
aline W.; Susy Alexander, R. C., Shal
lop Cove; Mary J. Alyward, Convent, 
St Lawrence; Irene Anstey, Meth., 
Little Harbor; E. Andrews, Metli., 
Winterton; Maisie E. Andrews, Meth., 
Sound Island; Carrie J. Adey, Meth., 
Parade Street City; Mahitabel Ab
bott S. A. College; Bertha Avery, 
Meth. Col.; Barbara F. Abbott Gen
evieve R. Abbott, R. C., Aquathuna; 
Mary Bruce, R. C., Marquise; Hazel 
P. Bartlett Meth., Barneed; R. Barry, 
Convent Bay of Islands; H. M. Baggs, 
Ada L. M. Baggs, C. E. High, Curling; 
H. F. Bartlett W. W. Bennett C. E. 
Academy, Bay Roberts; Mary Bar
rett Madeline Bowdring, Convent, 
Bell Island; Mamie Eva Brett, Meth., 
Bishop’s Falls; Mary A. Burke, M. 
Burke, Convent Brigus; E. Blundell, 
Meth., Hickman’s Harbor; Laura 
Bugden, C. E., Petley; Marjorie Bart
lett, Mercy Convent, Burin; J. G. Bad- 
cock Meth., S. R. Burden, S. A.. 
Change Islands; C. Bragg, C. E., R. S. 
Bragg, Meth. Sup., Channel; N. Bab
cock, C. E., M. J. Babcock, Meth., 
Shearstown; Elva A. Bishop, S. A., 
Bay Roberts; Florence E. Bishop, C. 
E., Burnt Head; Jessie Brookes, Meth., 
Lush’s Bight; Isabel Bird, R. C. High, 
Dunville; E. B. Bugden, Meth., Eng
lish Harbour; Mary J. Byrne, R. C., 
Waldron’s Cove; Elsie Butt, Annie 
Broderick, Meth. Sup., Freshwater; 
C. C. Brazill, C. E„ Garnish; Flora 
Brazil! C. E„ Garnish; Salome Bailey, 
Meth., George’s Brook; Elsie Belbin,, 
Meth. Academy, Grand Bank; Rita M. 
Bryan, M. F. Blackmore, R. C. Acad
emy, Grand Falls; Ethel E. Branton, 
Meth. Sup., Haul’s Harbor; D. M.

Burke, H. M. Butt Marjorie W. Butt, 
Meth. Sup., Harbor Grace; Victoria 
Bradbury, C. E. High, Heart’s Con
tent; S. J. Bryant, C. E. High, Heart’s 
Delight; Annie Batt C.E., Salt Hr.; 
Ella Maud Brett C. E., Joe Batts 
Arm; E. J. Barron, R. C., King’s Cove; 
Elsie G. Bonnell, C. E.„ Lamaline; 
Kathleen Broderick, Meth., Lower 
Island Cove; Estella Butt, 
Lumsden North; Ida Brake,

Bridie Curran, Convent, Conception; 
Nellie Carroll, R. C. High, Dunville; 
Annie P. Cooper, Meth. Academy, 
Dun-ell; Margaret J. Curran, Mary A. 
Clowe, Pres. Convent Ferryiand; 
Elizabeth Collins, Meth. Sup., Flat 
Islands; Hiram Combden, C. E. High, 
Fogo; Marie L. Callahan, R. C. Acad
emy, Grand Falls; F. Connors, R. C.. 

Meth.,1 Norris Arm; Mary Connolly, R. C., 
Adele Bristol’s Hope; Gladys Combden,

Brinton, R. C., Marystown; D. B. 
Brett, Meth., Moreton’s Harbor; 
Greta G. Barbour, Meth., Newtown; 
Gertrude A. Beck, Congreg., Pool’s 
Cove; W. Baldwin, C. E. High, Pouch 
Cove; Mina Burt, C. E. High, Rose 
Blanche; J. Burke, Convent, St. 
Jacques; T. Byrne, R. C., Paradise; 
Louise M. Blanchard, R. C., Tomp
kins; B. Brett, Meth., Springdale; A. 
Best, C. E„ Tack’s Beach; Catherine 
Brien, Convent, Trepassey; G. R. 
Bailey, C. E„ High, Trinity East; 
Laura C. Blackler, C. E. High, Twil- 
Iingate; L. C. Best, Susie E. Bishop, 
Meth. Sup., Wesleyville; Mary Beck, 
Meth., Sound Island; R. W. Bnrsey, 
Meth., Parade Street; Nellie Buckler, 
J. Badcock, C. Barrett, Meth., Cen
tenary Hall; Mary Brennan, Mercy 
Convent Academy; Mary J. Brace, St. 
Patrick’s Convent; Mary E. Byrne, 
Pres. Convent, Cathedral Square; 
Estelle C. Barter, L. Burridge, S.A. 
College; J. C. Baird, E. Ball, G 
Bryant, C. E. Boys' Col.; Marjorie 
Bastow, Edna Baird, Mary Bradbury, 
R. D. Burt, R. H. Bishop, Meth. Col.; 
G. M. Brownrigg, F. W. Bradshaw, 
P. A. Barter, E. Blandford, St. Bona- 
venlure’s Col.; Lucy Brennock, St.

Hattie L. Combden, C. A. Cobb, C. E., 
Barr'd Islands; Maud Craig, R.C. 
Kelligrews; J. R. Glance, R. C., 
La Scie; C. Chipp, Meth., LaSde;.M. 
J. Cummings, Katie E. Connolly, 
Bridget M. Connolly, R. C. High, North 
River; E. Carnell, Meth., Perry’s Is
land; Mary E. Carter, Margaret 
Chafe, R. C., Petty Harbor; Bella 
Cousins, Mary Collins, Convent, Pla
centia; M. Crowdy, C. E. High, Pouch 
Cove; Lily E. Cooper, C. E., Push- 
through; Cecilia Collier, Convent, St. 
George’s; Selina Collins, Annie Col
lins, R. C., St. Kyran’s; C. G. Chay- 
tor, C. E., Topsail; Dorothy M. Chris
tian, Meth., Trinity; Beatrice Clarke, 
Maud Clarke, Meth., Victoria; Pearl 
G. C. Chancey, Meth., Parade Street; 
Agnes I. Cross, S. A. College; W. C. 
Curtis, Presbyterian School; Evelyn 
Chafe, Mabel Chafe. Catherine Camp
bell, C. E. Girls’ Col.; G. W. Cluett, 
C. EL Crewe, C. Crosbie, C. E. Boys’ 
Col.; Joyce Crosbie, H. D. G. Currie, 
J. K. Clouston, C. Collier, Meth. Col.; 
G. J. Callahan, J. J. Curtin, J. A. Cot
ter, St. Bonaventure’s Col.; Mary M. 
Duggan, R. C., Chapel’s Cove; 
Kathleen Delaney, J. Dawson, R. C. 
High, Bay Roberts; F. F. Diamond,

Bride’s College; Rita D. Carivan, C. Meth., Lethbridge; Meta M. Dibbon,
E. Academy, Doris L. Cave, Meth 
Sup., Bay Roberts; A. Curnew, C. E„ 
Belleoram; Gladys Code, Meth. Sup., 
Bonavista; Laura M. Cantwell, Gen
evieve Cowley, P. Cowley, Convent, 
Brigus; Elma Carberry, C. E„ Bur- 
goyne’s Cove; J. Clark, Meth. Sup., 
Carbonear; Martha L. Crocker, S. A., 
Carbonear; J. Currie, C. E„ Channel; 
Edith Conran, R. C., Chapel’s Cove;

A Flfield, Meth., English Harbour;
C. Forsey, Ethel Foote, Minnie For;
sey, Meth. Academy. Grand Bank, 
Magdalene Foley. Convent, Harbor 
Grace; J. J. Fleming, RC- Academy, 
Harbor Grace; Elsie French, C. E. 
High, Harbor Grace; R. M. French,; 
Meth., Moreton’s Harbor; Marlon 
Fahey, R. C.. Northern Bay; L. J. 
Foley, C. E. High, Tilting; Olive For 
ward, Meth., Tizzard’s Harbor; A. 
Fltzgerald, R- C.. Mobile; Lizzlé 
Fifleld. C. B. High, Trinity East; 6. 
R Facey, Meth. Sup., Twlllingate; 
Gladys F. Follett, Meth., Winterton; 
Triple J. Feild, C. B. dirts’ College; 
Jean Forbes, W. Fisher, E. W. Fow- 
low, Meth. Col.; H. J. F°ga!^r’ S^ 
Bonaventure’s Col.; W. A. Gould. Con
vent, Ba, of Islands; Amanda McGill,
C E., Indian Point; N. V. Gill, C. EL, 
Indian Point; W. W. GUI. C. E. In
dian Point; J. Gosling, Meth Central, 
Burin; Georgie Guy, Meth. Sup., Car- 
bonear; H. D. Gatehouse C. B. High. 
Change Islands; N. 1a. Grant. Meth. 
Sup.. Channel; W. S. Gillam, C. E„ 
Middle Barachoix; Gertrude Gidge. 
Meth. Academy, Durrell; Mabel V. 
Gosling, Meth. Sup., Flat 
Ames Guy, C. E. High, Fogo; Eliza- beTc. Glavine, R- C- Sup Fortune 
Harbor; Annie L. Grandy, Amy A. 
Grandy, Meth., Garnish; Cecilia J. 
Granter, Meth. Sup., Greenspond, H. 
W. Gulliford, Myrtle C. Green, Meth. 
Sup., Hant’s Harbor; Julia Garland 
Mary A. Garland, Convent, Harbor 
Grace: W. Grouchy, Bridget Grouchy, 
R. C. High, Holyrood; C. A. Granvil e, 
Meth., Millertown; Anastasia Greene, 
CE., Newtown; J. F. Gillingham, 
Meth., Ochre Pit Cove; A. Gallant, R. 
C. Acad., St George’s; Monica Grace. 
Pres. Convent St. Mary’s; Bridie 
Gough. R. C., St Joseph’s; L. Gosse 
c N. Gosse, C. E. High, Spaniards 
Bay; Edith GUlingham, Meth., Cen
tenary Hall; J. C. Goobie, Meth., Cen
tenary Hall; Margaret Godden, Mercy 
Convent Academy; Beatrice F. Gard
ner S. A. College; Madge Greenland, 
Marion Grouchy, C.E. Girls’ College ; 
Gladys Gibbons, C. R. Gulliford Meth. 
Col • W F. A. Graham, L. J. Grant, 
St Bonaventure’s Col.; Annie Ham
mond, R- C., Lance Cove; Fences 
Hampton, Meth. Sup., Bonavista, 
Amelia J. Halfyard, Meth Curzon 
Village; Margeana Hoban. Meth. Cen 
tral, Burin; Susie Hollett, Meth. Sup., 
Great Burin; L. Humphries, Meth., 
Cape Cove; F. C. Hillyard, T. K 
Homer, C. Howell, Meth. Sup.. Car
bonear; Alice Hogan, Convent, Car
bonear; Ernest Hawker, C. E. High, 
Carbonear; Elsie R. M. Hyde, . -•
Change Islands; Laura 
Meth. Academy, Durrell; EmilyG 
Hill Meth., ElUston; George Helllngs, 
C. È. High, Fogo; Mildred Hewitt, 
Meth. Sup.. Fortune; Hazel Harvey, 
F. W. Harvey, Meth. Sup., Fresh
water; Sadie Hiscock, Florence Hil- 
ller, Meth., Brigus; Mary Hare, C E 
High, Burgeo; T. HarnB,
Harding. May Howell Meth. Acad
emy, Grand Bank; Alice M.
Xnnie R. Healey, R. C. Academy, 
Grand Falls; H. Hillyard, Meth. Sup.. 
Green’s Harbor.

(to be continued.)

to hand it to

Colonel
for a real good smoke.

It’s the “Utmost” in ping smoking.

You’ve

Britfe*1

csA

So German.

The Germans are at their old tricks 
again. With astounding effrontery 
they are evading one of the terms of 
the Treaty of Versailles. They re
fuse to give back the skull of 
M’kwawa to the British.

Although they acknowledged In the 
treaty that this skull ought to be re
stored, they now claim that it was 
stolen years ago. The Allies agreed

800 Sacks
of No. 1 bright yellow, in sacks 

of 100 pounds, are just to hand. 
Our price is a most attractive one.

Mercy Convent Burin; Margaret t0 can 0g the war if certain terms

Bedrooms & Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

fhe bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your. 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
’zes and very fine designs. Each and 
il of which Beds can be fitted with 
'rings and Wool or Felt Mattresses 

:.r desired. " x
Prices quoted on request

l). S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
.m

Dicks, R. C., Fox Cove; Mary G. Dug
gan, R. C„ Melrose; Emma M. Dal
ton, Meth., Little Catalina; H. Dawe, 
Meth. Sup., Clarke’s Beach; Anastasia 
Dormody, R. C. High, Dunville; Jane 
Dicks, Meth., Boat Harbor; Winnie T. 
Davis, Meth. Sup., Freshwater; W. L. 
Dunphy, R. C. Academy, Grand Falls; 
D. P. Dwyer, R. C. Academy, Grand 
Fails; Hannah Bewey, Carrie Dow- 
den, Meth. Sup., Greenspond; Marjorie 
Davis, C. E. High, Harbor Grace; J. 
A. Davis, Meth. Sup., Harbor Grace;

I Helen F. Donnelly, Convent, Harbor 
Main; Ellen N. Duggan, R. C„ LaScie; 
Mary Drake, Margaret Drake, R. C., 
Marystown; Julia Doyle, Bridget 

; Doyle, R. C., Northern Bay; Hilda 
. Day, Meth. Sup., Old Perllcan; H. Dây,
: Meth., Perry’s Island; Cecilia Doyle, 
R. Ç., Petty Harbor; Eleanor Dray,

I Convent, Placentia; Nellie V. Dawe,
; Mary Dawe, C. EL, Ship Cove; Agnes 

M. Downey, R. C„ Searston; G. Davis, 
Meth., Centenary Hall; W. J. Dove, 
Meth. Col.; H. J. Delaney, Francis X. 
Donnelly, H. J. Dunphy, SL Bonaven
ture’s Col.; Mary Dwyer, SL Bride’s 
College; Maud Evans, Meth. Sup„ 
Adam's Cove; J. J. Emberley, C. E., 
Bay d6 Verde; George A. ElliOtL 

! Meth., Laurenceton; Ethel B. Embet- 
! ley, Louisa Emberley, Meth. Sup.,
! Great Burin; W. W. Edwards, Meth.,
| Catallna; G. H. Earle, Ç. B„ Shears- 
j ton; P. J. Evans, R. C., Pouch Cove;
IR. Elford, Meth. Academy, Grand 
Bank; Blanche EM wards, Convent, SL 
Lawrence; Anna B. Evelly, C. EL 
High, Trinity East; W. T. England, 
Meth., Parade Street; Dorothy Ellis, 
Mercy Çpnvent Academy; J. S. 
Elliott, Meth. College; M. F. Ellis, SL 
Bonaventure’s College; Marjorie W. 
Fisher, Meth., Petries; M. Fudge, C. 
EL, Belleoram; Mary Flynn, Convent, 
Brigus; R. Forward, C. E. High, Bur
geo; G. Ford, Meth. Sup., Channel; R. 
Filller, Meth. Sup., Clarke’s Beach;
EL Fitzgerald, R. C., Coachman’s 
Cove; R L. Fiander, C. EL, Codroy; (

were fulfilled. The statesmen of the 
Allied nations, and notably of France, 
protest that these terms have been 
executed half-heartedly, stingily and 
grudgingly, and have had on more 
than one occasion to threaten repris
als. Now comes the crowning Insult 
The head of M’kwawa cannot be 
found.

M’kwawa was a dusky monarch,

ONE WOMAN'S 
EXPERIENCE

Of Interest to Childless 
Women.

Toronto, Ontario. —"I suffered for a 
long time from a female weakness, in-g 
ftammation, and a terrible backache 
caused by that condition. One day one 
of your booklets wee left at my door, apd 
I read how other women with troubles 
like mine had been made well, so I got a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and a package of Sanative 
Wash, and it helped me wonderfully, 
and I now have the finest little baby boy 
that any mother could wanL I want to 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound to any woman who has 
female troubles.’’ — Mrs. Joseph La 
Bella, 778 Shaw Street, Toronto, On
tario, Con oda.

The experience of Motherhood is • 
trying one to most women and marks 
distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not 
one woman in a hundred is prepared or 
understands how to property care for l 
herself. Every woman at this time, 
should rely upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, a most valuable 
tom^ud in vigors tor of the female

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong, and this good old 
fashioned root and herb remedy con
tains no narcotics or harmful drugs.

Ask Your Grocer For

‘INGERSOLL’
Cream

CHEESE
Spreads like Butter.

Distributors for Newfoundland,

F. FEARN & CO„
200 Water Street, Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners

whose lack of education and unethical 
training gave him what the Germans 
thought was a lack of appreciation of 
Kultur. So in true Teutonic fashion 
they set a price on his head so that 
a brother black of inordinate greed 
and of thrifty habits came upon the 
errant chief unawares and won the 
money.

M’kwawa Immediately became a 
saint. His prowess as a warrior was 
sung at the beer-feats and large bon
fires were lighted, ’round which "In
duiras’' and “Inkosls” danced to his 
memory. The British, anxious to cul
tivate the friendship of this tribe, 
promised to restore his head. They

lag» :&r- —

would have done so It Germany had 
kept to the terms of the Versailles 
Treaty, but—there’s the rub.

The head was preserved by the Ger
mans in a jar of alcohol,, so runs the 
story which was given out by official 
Hundom. A high German officer with 
true German aestheticism kept the 

i head In his quarters until some low 
1 fellow of the baser sort stole the head 
Mid the alcohol. In Its place they 
left a common or garden head of a 
native, but they forgot to replace the 
alcohol. Germany offers no hint as 
to the disposal of the spiriL but—. 
Well, in place of the head of a pickled j 
native, or the pickled bead of a lia- j

live, she.’has nothing to offer except 
the jar, a base substitute and a strong 
aroma. Maybe she will seek to palm 
this off as the real A No. 1 at Lloyds, 
eighteen carat goods.

But, then, you never know. Per
haps Germany is lying about M’kwawa 
all the time.,—Montreal Daily Star.

Yon can get a nice Tweed Suit, 
made smart and stylish, for $60; 
and you can get some of the best 
Serges in the country at SPUR1 
RELL the Tailor, Water Street

amramps liniment believes 
distemper.
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FOR SALE.
1 Superior Canadian Bred Mare, 

6 years old, weight 900 lbs.; 
splendid roadster, sound as a 
bell.

1 Double Buckle Silver Mounted 
Harness.

1 Rubber Tyred Buggy with
leather hood.
Here is a chance for an out- 

port Clergyman or Doctor.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
eep27,tf Auctioneers.

For Sale
1 Brougham.
8 Steel Tired Buggies. 
4 Hood Buggies.
2 Sq. Body Waggons.
1 Surrey.
1 Very Heavy Express 
4 Light Express Wag

gons with two seats. 
15 Sets Express Harness 
15 Sets Carr’ge Harness 
20 Prs. Carriage Hames

C. F. LESTER.

To-Day’s 
Messages.

AFTER HIS SCALP.
LONDON. Oct 1.

It in forcasted that the British 
Cabinet which meets to-day to dis
cuss the Irish situation, will ask an 
explanation from General Sir Fred
erick Neville MacCready, commander 
of the military forces in Ireland, In 
connection with a recent interview, 
which has been interpreted by news
papers as condoning reprisals by 
Black and Tan police. British news
papers are clamoring for an author
itative government statement aa to 
this policy regarding reprisals, and 
several journals maintain that it the 
government policy does not coincide 
with that of Sir Frederick, he should 
be recalled.

FORJALE.

No. 1

Corkwood,
Apply to

IBAM JOHNSTON SCO.
sept29,6i,eod

FOR SALE.
By the Notre Dame Mutual Insur- 

nce Club, Limited, Twilingate:
PITCH PINE MAINMAST— 

Length 79 feet.
PITCH PINE FOREMAST- 

Length 75 feet.
PITCH PINE BOWSPRIT — 

Length 50 feet.
Sticks are sound and in good con

dition. Apply to
CHAS. D. MAYNE, 

sep!3,eod,tf______________ Secretary.

FOR SALE.

CARGO LUMBER
it lowest market rates now 
landing ex schr. Louisa A. 

Apply to
F. BENNETT & CO.

sepS.tf

HORSES FOR SALE.

TWO CONSTABLES KILLED. 
LIMERICK, Oc.t 1. 

Two constables were killed here 
last night when a police patrol was 
fired on.

Refuse other brands, ask for
LACO.—1sep20,6i,eod

Permanenda
Soon Ready.

The concrete steamer Permanenda, 
the first ocean-going concrete steam Jr 
ever built In Can., which was launch-vl 
at Jackson's wharf last Spring, Is still 
at Salter's wharf awaiting the finisn- 
ing touches. Repeated and annoÿipg 
disappointments in securing metal fix
ings from outside concerns is the chief 
cause of the craft''» enforced idleness. 
However, home brain is doing what 
other concerns failed to do, and it is 
expected the Permanenda will sail on 
her first trip In the course of a couple 
of weeks, barring accidents. As yet It 
has not been decided what trade the 
steamer will be engaged in.—North 
Sydney Herald.

Complete your stock with 
LACO Brand.—aepzo,61,eod

U. S. Hunger Striker
Fed Fordbly.

Travers City., Mich., Sept. 24.—» 
(United Press.)—Asylum officials en- ! 
deavoring to break the hunger strike 
of Dr. Otis S. Sedgwick, alleged slay
er of his wife and daughter, have j 
placed handcuffs on Sedgwick and 
are feeding him by force, it was 
learned to-day.

Sedgwick went on a hunger strike 
eight days ago, and has not volun
tarily tasted food or water. A few 
days ago his condition became so 
serious that he was removed from 
jail and taken to the insane asylum 
here. Sedgwick also has refused to 
talk.

Serbians Torture
Enemies.

Women, Children and Old Men Are 
Murdered and Burned.

Washington, Sept. 28. — Terrible 
tortures and hardships were Inflicted 
upon the Montenegrins by the Serbian 
Army of occupation, according to an 
official report of a commission of In
vestigation appointed by the Monte
negro foreign office after the with
drawal of the Serbian troops. "Brutal 
violence and abuses are recorded," 
says the report. “For Instance own
ers of homes and huts were compelled 
to set fire to their humble dwellings 
and then the soldiers pushed them 
among the flames where they perish
ed.

"Women and children shut in their 
homes were submitted to the addi
tional torture of bee hives thrown In 
so that they might sting those pitiful 
bodies; they even had the cruelty of 
putting cats under the skirts of wo
men that were then sewed around the 
limbs. The animals were then whip
ped, so causing awful pain to the vic
tims.

"Old people, women and children 
were beaten mercilessly with heavy 
sticks or Iron rods and also with wet 
ropes; inmates of prisons were left 
without nourishment sometimes as 
long as ten days; the bodies of the 
dead In the prison were left among 
the prisoners for seven days, the 
prisoners were forced to put their feet 
on the fire and nails were thrust un
der their finger nails; youths were 
hung by the hair and plunged Into 
water up to their mouths; men were 
attached to carriages in the place of 
horses and then killed.

“The corpses of Montenegrins mon
strously murdered were left in the 
middle of streets to be prey for dogs; 
mothers of the rebels were thrown 
upon the fire; old men had their teeth 
pulled and the women were violated.”

The commission said It examined 
more than 100 eyewitnesses. Among 
them were several of the victims 
themselves who sncceded in escaping.

Canadian Irish.
THREATEN TO BOYCOTT “QUEEN.

cm.” 1
QUEBEC, Sept 26.—The Quebec 

branch of the Belt-Determination tor , 
Ireland League of Canada, issued to- ' 
night a strong denunciation of the sc- , 
tlon of Mayor Church of Toronto, in 
refusing to permit the holding of an 
Irish-8elM>etermlnatlon League con
vention in Toronto. The statement 
says in part: "We can and will boy
cott Toronto’s hanks and business 
houses, its financial concerns and Its 
insurance companies." It concludes: 
"Free speech In Toronto Is a dead 
Issue.”

JUST RECEIVED.
A large shipment of Wood

bury’s Facial Soap, Face Pow
der, Face Cream, Cold Cream, 
Tooth Paste, Shaving Soap, 
Tooth Powder, Wampole’s Cod 
Liver Oil, Colgate’s Tooth Paste, 
Tooth Powder, Shaving Sticks, 
Shaving Powder, Shaving 
Cream, Talcum Powders and all 
kinds of Soaps and Perfumes.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,

PRESERVING Season !
WE HAVE r

Here and There.

LACO once used always used.
sep20,61,eod

Personal.
Mrs. J. F. Lynch left by yesterday’s 

express to visit her sister, Mrs. P. 
McLellan, of Sydney.

Mr. Dolph Carter leaves by the 
Rosalind to-morrow for Philadelphia, 
where he will enter the Philadelphia 
Dental College. Dolph takes with him 
the best wishes of his many friends.

Messrs. J. I. Vinicombe and J. Bell, 
Terra Nova’s marathon runner have 
arrived at Halifax, and the latter will 
go into training at once.

Capt. E. Bishop, of "Wesleyville, is 
in the city, a guest at the Crosbie.

Mr. C. E. Hunt, B.L., who has been 
in Canada some weeks on business, 
returned to the city last evening.

Summer Superstitions.
Never make a present of a bunch of 

violets with an Ivy leaf tied up with 
them. If you do you will surely 
quarrel with the person to whom you 
make the gift.

This is all very regrettable, no 
doubt, since ivy is convenient as a 
cheap and easily obtainable orna
ment; but if one wants to safeguard 
oneself against bad luck one must be 
prepared to make sacrifices.

The unluckiness of bringing haw
thorn indoors is so well known 
hardly to need mentioning, but fewer 
people are aware that yellow, flowers 
are unlucky unless they are mingled 
with flowers of another colour. For 
instance, yellow roses are supposed 
to cause lovers to quarrel.

Never have only yellow blooms In 
any room in which you are saying 
good-bye to someone who is going 
away. If you defy this superstition 
there is a strong probability that you 
will never see the departing person 
again.

Never pick up a dropped flower that 
you find in the street No matter 
how fresh and inviting it may look, 
you must pass by and leave it where it 
lies. Otherwise you may bring mis-' 
fortune upon your unwise head.

KEEP IT SWEET
, Keep your stomach sweet 

today and ward off the indi
gestion of tomorrow—by

KMfOIDS
the new aid to digestion. 
As pleasant and safe to 
take as candy.
” MAM BY SCOTT a BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT» EMULSION

BORN.

MEMORIAL NOTICE.

LACO is pure virgin oiL
stp20,6I,eod

FOR SALE.
Four Horses, used to

working in lumber woods._____
torses now grazing near St j ( ^ t Deejgd. 

Fohn s and can be inspected 
it any time. Apply

EASTERN TRUST 
COMPANY.

p29,6i

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.
Newfoundland’s Largest Cash 

Buyers in
crap Copper, Brass, Lead, y 

|ld Rubber, Otf Hepe aid Waste Ma
terials.

beeps’ Wool, Horse Hides.
Skins and all kinds ot Raw Ears. 

Foe lien Clips and Cotton Clips, 
highest Prices for Cow Hides, 
none 867. Office: Clift’s Cove.
((Late G. C, F earn & Son’s Premises)

ST. JOHN’S.
y!2,eod,tf

It seems as though people were 
just waiting for such an optical es 
tablishment where they could have 
their eyes examined and get the very 
best In glasses and so reasonable as 
to be afforded by all. H. B. THOM
SON'S Optical Office Is on Duckworth 
Street near Beck’s Cove. Open day 
and night between the hours ot 9.30 
to 12 a.m_, 2 to 6, and evenings 7 to 
8. The place to get your glasses. 

octl,21

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S.W., light denee fog. The 

s.s. Priestman passed west yesterday 
evening; nothing heard passing to
day. Bar. 30; Ther. 60.

NOTICE.
Any persons holding bills 
ainst the schooners “Cape 
ae”, “Cape-Race’’ and “Emma 

eliveau”, please present the 
fme within the next five days 

i Messrs. T. H» Carter k Co.
j St. John’s, Sept. 29th, 1920.
ip29,2i .

LADIES’ PATRICIAN SHOES; 
Footwear that Is eloquent of distinct 
refinement Well dressed women ap
preciate that dainty trimnese which 
shows the natural grace ot the femi
nine foot. The Patrician Shoes now 
to be seen at BISHOP'S will appeal 
to you as doing all these things.

ÏNARD’S LINIMENT FOB 
EVERYWHERE.

SALE

KNOWLING’S are selling to
day Apples, Oranges, Grape 
Fruit, Lemons, Bananas, .Great 
Tomatoes and Fresh Blue Nose 
Better at their usual low prices. 

octLU

In constant memory of my 
dear sister, Maud M. Morris, 
who entered eternal life Sept 
80th, 1917; also her husband, H. 
C. Morris, who was reunited In 
Spirit World June 8rd, 1919.

MBS. C. E. MURRAY,
847, W. 67 St,

octl,li . New York.

On Sept. 30th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bell, Long Pond Road.

On Sept 22, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Benson, 27 Hutchings Street

DIE».

Respect for
National Anthem.

During the war and the preparation 
for it largely through the example 
set by the soldiers in training, who 
acquired it through army discipline, 
audiences at theatres and other pub
lic gatherings stood In respectful at
tention during the singing or playing 
of the National Anthent This good 
custom Is being disregarded most 
disgracefully. At the theatres now 
the first bar of the National Anthem 
Is taken for a signal to don overcoats 
and wraps and make for the door. It 
is a vulgar, and ignorant habit and 
should be sternly checked. The 
theatre management would be doing 
a good educative act It they Informed 
the audience, either on the street or 
otherwise, that ladles and gentlemen 
always stood at attention during the 
rendition of the National Anthem, 
and that others would be expected to 
do so.—Charlottetown Guardian.

PRESERVING HUMS, PICKLING TOMATOES,
SQUASH BERRIES, PRESERVING PEARS,

CRAB APPLES, PICKLING SPICES.
Also Nos. 1 and 2 GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 

FRESH TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, EATING PLUMS,
BANANAS, GRAPES, GRAPE FRUIT, ORANGES, APPLES, 

PEARS.

Aypc & Sons, Ltd.,
Grocery Department. ’Phone 11.

M

The St. Andrew’s Kindergar
ten School will re-open on Mon
day, October 4th, at 9.30.

sep30,3i
ACKNOWLEDGMENT —The Supt. 

of the Methodist Orphanage acknowl
edges, with many thanks, a donation 
of five dollars from a friend In Glover- 
town.

The Young Man’s Boot ! Men’s 
Dark Tan Laced Boots with rub
ber heels; makes an excellent 
Fall Boot, for $13.50 at SMALL
WOOD’S— sep26,tt

POLICE COURT,—In a breach of 
the Traffic Regulations the defendant 
a truckman, was fined $2. In an as
sault and abusive language case both 
parties were bound over to keep the 
peace for 1 year.

Del-Monte
Canned
Foods

SPECIAL SALE LADIES’ 
BOOTS.

Sizes 2 Vi to - 4. Sale Price 
$4.98. Vr " es up to $12.00 pair. 
THE Y/EST END BAZAAR, 

octi.ii 51 Water St. West.
AN OMISSION,—In the Honours 

Division Preliminary Grade of the 
C.H.E. examinations, published yes
terday, the name of Miss Jean An
thony, daughter of Mr. Joseph An
thony, of the Rtid Nfld. Street Rail
way, was inadvertently omitted.

DEL MONTE GRATED PINEAPPLE is delicious with cereals 
such as Corn Flakes, Puffed Rice, etc.
DEL MONTE GRATED PINEAPPLE with boiled rice or baked 
rice is really a treat.
Try DEL MONTE GRATED PINEAPPLE, 50 cents per can.

DELMONTE
SOLID PACK TOMATOES,
YELLOW CLING PEACHES, APRICOTS,
PEARS, BEETS, PEAS;
CHERRIES and'OLIVES.

DELMONTE
PREPAIRED PRUNES, 
ready to serve, are a revelation.

ItHEY’RE luscious!

BIG REDUCTIONS IN MEN’S 
WEAR

Suita, Coats, Pants, Shirts, 
Braces, Caps, Boots, etc. Don’t 
forget we sell Men’s Fleece 
Lined Underwear for $1.49 a 
garment.
THE WEST END BAZAAR 

octi,ii 51 Water St. West

On Sept. 30, Edward Taaffe, native 
of Boyle County, Roscommon, aged 
80 years, 50 years of which he spent 
in St. John’s. Funeral on Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m. from his late residence, 
Quid! Vidi Road.

At St George’s Hospital, Alert Bay, 
British Columbia. Sept. 6th, 1920, 
Michael Joseph, eldest son of the late 
Myles and Margaret Burka, aged 62 
years. His remains were taken to 
Seattle and intered there on the 13th, 
after Mass from Cathedral.—R.I.P.

IN LOVING MEMORY, 
of Albert D. Sphire, died Oct 1st, 1919.
The tie that earth has broken 
And severed one year ago,
Fond memories of you my darling.
Will eternal peace bestow. .
He suffered much, he murmured not 1 
We watched him day by day 
Until at last with broken hearts 1 
We saw him pass away.
Softly at night the stars are shining 
On a lonely, silent grave, ,
Where thou lie my dearest Albert 
Whom we loved but could not save, • 
But your chair stands alone1 and empty 
In the home you loved so well; 1 
And how much we miss you darling. 
Only God alone can tell.
He died in life’s fair summer 
God kneweth what is best;
May the Sacred Heart of Jeeus 
Grant his soul eternal rest.—Inserted 
by his loving mother and sister.

A Veteran Mariner.
One of the passengers on Satur

day’s Sable I„ was Capt. George Rum- 
sey, who was in town for a few days 
supervising some repairs which were 
being made on one of his vessels.

Capt Rumsèy has the record of 
having crossed the Atlantic 156 times. 
He Is now 66 years of age and says 
that he feels as good as when he first 
put foot on a ship some 64 years ago. 
He has served 47 years in the capa
city of master mariner, In which 
time he has sailed all over the globe. 
His first vessel was the Checkers, a 
small schooner of about 99 tons, 
bound for the West Indies and the 
Mediterranean. Since then he has 
been in command of a large number 
of ships and has never lost one, 
which is a credit to his ability as a 
mariner.

It Is only a few : ears since Capt. 
Rumsey quit ealllng, and now he and

his brother Thomas have gone Into j 
partnership and have a fleet ot ves- j 
sels ot their own, which they are1 
running with as much success as 
they had when they were command-1 
ing vessels themselves.—North Syd- ; 
ney Herald, Sept 27.

PARK CONCERT,—A large number
of people attended the C.C.C. Band 
Concert in Bannerman Park last 
evening. The programme was pleas
ing and exceptionally well rendered. ,

FOOTBALL !
G. W. V. A. vs. City,

To-night at St. George’s Field 
at 5.45 sharp.

Gate 10 cents. Ladies free. 
Grand Stand 10 cents extra. 

Object; Funds G.W.V.A.
octl.li

U/L-*. you wish "same- WT nen body would in-
vent something new to eat” you 
need Bebcham’e Pills. Even 
when digestion is good, poisons 
arc formed during its pro
cesses that unless eliminated 
irritate mind as well as body.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS--

Gravenstein Apples, 
Crab Apples, 
Pears, etc.

Ex Rosalind: 
Cranberries.
Grape Fruit.
Lemons.
Gravenstein Apples. . 
Pears.
Crab Apples.
Almeria Grapes.
Finest Valencia Onions. 
Moir’s Cakes, slabs and 

1 lb. cartons.

SARDINES
of excellent flavour. 
Packed only from se
lected fish in purest 
olive oiL

17c. to 35c. tin.
Partridge.,
Fresh Rabbits.
Fresh Eggs.
Local Tomatoes.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queens' Road

Justus Van Maurik

CIGARS
Contain no other then 

the finest selected Havana 
Tobacco.

For sale wholesale only.

BAIRD & CO.
Agents.

To Arrive Thursday
Ex S. S. Rosalind; 

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES,
ONIONS,
CANADUN CREAMERY BUTTER, 
CHEESE.

Now Landing:
1 ear GOOD HAY—Special price 

from ship’s side.
In Stock: i

CHOICE FRESH EGGS,
PARTRIDGE RERRTF.8L 
PICNIC HAMS,
LOCAL VEGETABLES ef all kinds.

M. A. BASTOW,
sep29,31 Beck’s Cove.

Land and Lumber to Build
Houses t Houses for sale, part cask 
down and the balance In monthly in, 
stalments. I will lease land and 
provide some lumber to build 
houses for desirable tenants, pari 
caah down and the balance in 
monthly Instalments. See me hi 
this most important problem of the 
age. Man must get back to the farm; 
Ten thousand "Farms for sale from 
Maine to Florida. F. C. WILLS, 326 
Duckworth Street, City Terrace. 

ssp88,61

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
■lue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King's Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates; 
Evenings 81$ up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2,lyr

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited. ;
Gents,—A customer et ours reliew- 

ed a very bad case of distemper In a 
valuable horse by the use of- MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

SÏ3S
MIN ARIFS r RELIEVES



We Protect Our Customers

Toledo ^

VjjSÊf No Springs 
Honest Weight

%; » i
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SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods

k e now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
nglish Curtain Net White Curtains,
nglish Art Muslin. Valance Net '
'hite Nainsook. White Spexsucker.
hildren’s White Dresses Chp^ne® Gmgham

idkerchiefs. 
ired HandkerGent’s

Lines Interrupted. Deer Lake toJnvestigate and upon
return reported that the cause of HI,
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At prices much below this season’s price. Most of the undermentioned are worth double the prices mentioned.
Natural Wolf Collars................................................................ $43.00 and $53.00
Natural Wolf Muffs.................................................................. $38.00 and $42.00
Natural Wolf Sets.................................................. $45.50 and $64.00
Black Siberian Wolf Collars, $13.80, $18.50, $20.00, $24.00, $35.00, $59.00, 

$76.50.
Black Siberian Wolf Muffs..................$18.00, $20.00, $35.00, $63.00, $73.00
Manchuria Wolf Collars .. .............................................................$29.00, $69.00
Manchuria Wolf Muffs.................................................................. $30.00, $63.00
Manchuria Wolf Sets...................................................................................$144.00
Alaska Sable Sets..........................................................................................$142.00
Manchuria Sable Collars.................................... $24.80, $29.00, $35.00, $56.00
Manchuria Sable Muffs........................................ $24.80, $33.00, $35.00, $50.00
Mink Marmot Collars...................................................... $18.60, $23.50, $28.00
Mink Marmot Muffs..........................................................$18.60, $23.50, $28.00
Mink Marmot Capes...................................................................................... $57.00
Skunk Collars............................................................................................... $135.00, $153.00
Skunk Muffs.................................................................................................. $103.00, $110.00
Squirrel Collars.............................................................................................. $96.00, $135.00
Squirrel Muffs.................................................................................. $70.00, $72.00
Hudson Seal Capes..........................................................  $158.00
Hudson Seal Muffs.......................................................................................... $65.00

Hudson Seal Coatee....................... .............................................. . . .$270.00
Muff to match .. ......................................................... $58.75
Hudson Seal New Stole................................................................... . .$133.00
Hudson Seal Cape................. ........................................ ’....................... $158.00
Blended Jap Fox Collars.................................................................... . .$105.00
Manchuria Cross Fox Collars.................................................................. $94.00
Grey Fox Collars.................  $55.00
American Grey Wolf Collars...................................................................$37.50
Natural Coon Collars.................................................................................$55.00
White Iceland Fox Collars .................................*.......................$18.50, $23.70
Ermine Necklets „............ $2.30, $3.00, $3.50, $5.10, $6.90, $11.50, $14.00
Black Hare Neck Pieces, $2.90, $3.70, $4.40, $6.20, $7.00, $7.80, $8.20, $8.60 

$11.00.
Black Hare Muffs............... ...................... $8.20, $9.00, $9.80, $11.80, $12.80

FUR COATS
Coney Seal................................................................................................ $200.00
Muskrat..................................................................................... $465.00, $500.00
Plush Coats, with Bear Collars...................$46.60, $50.00, $53.80, $207.00

All above Coats are good value for double their prices.

LADIES’
WINTER COATS
Definite new style themes are apparent 

in the new coats, but the most noticeable 
feature is the drop in price, they show much 
better values than previous seasons. Col
lars, pockets and belts contribute to the un
usualness of the tailored types or aplica- 
tions of furs give them a richness all their

Prices : 
$16.00 to $80.00

LADIES'
Elegance is expressed by the use of exquisite, soft, 

silky fabrics. Their beauty is a beauty such as only 
Paris can produce.

In Silks, Serges, Georgette, Crepe de Chene, Tri- 
cotene, Tricolette, San Toy.

WOMEN’S COSTUMES
High character tailoring is the underlying quality 

of our Tailor-made Suits. All are exclusive models, 
from the simplest to the handsomest Costume Suit. 
Only advanced fashions featured.

BISHOP. SONS & CO.. LTD.,
ST. JOHN’S.

Mailorders receive careful consideration. P.O.B.928

NEW APPAREL
To open from day to day during the week. 
Large shipments from England and Am
erica are waiting their turn to Be opened 
and placed on our shelves. Always some
thing new showing here.

New Silk Underwear 
New De Bevoise Brassieres 
New York Neckwear 
New Chamoisette Gloves 
New Wool Sweaters 
New Silk Gloves 
New Wool Scarves 
New Silk Scarves
Evening Dress Materials and Trimmings
New Van Raalte Nets
New Printed Georgette
New Crepe de Chene
New Shot Silks and Satins

2 and 3 Crown, in 25 lb. boxes ; Seeded 
and Sultana, in packages.

CURRANTS-Packages and Balk. 
DATES--Excelsior and Dromedary. 
PEELS-Citron, Lemon, Orange. 
JEUJES-Pore Gold, Freeman's, Sur

prise, Easy Jell.

JAMS.
Fund vail—New. 

WagstalFs, 
Williams’, 

also in 30 lb. pails.

MARMALADE.
ShlrrifTs—Orange.

Fund rail—New (Orange). 
Leggett's (Grape Fruit). 

Sunklst (Crape Fruit). 
Orange Marmalade in 7 lb. 

tins.

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
I m.w4

GROCERY.
Private Exchange.

Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney.
Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Teesiay, at 10 ml, trois St John’s, New

foundland, to North Sydney direct and returning from North Sydney to St 
John’s «very Saturday at ISO pan.

Tint elans passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal round trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (inclusive).

shlpmentsMto St John’s, Nfld., should be routed: Fsrqmkar'i

quoted on freight from St John’s to any point in Canada or United 
‘ For farther information apply

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,

r rAa"XÀMtC0'Lass&*J,\svwm

Belvidere Collection.
0100.00 each—His Grace Archbishop 

Roche, Mr. James Parker, per Very 
Rev. Dr. Murphy, from the people of 
Brigus and Maryvale.

$60.00—Mr. F. Murphy, Placentia. 
$30.00—Mr. W. J. Ryan, Allandale 

Road.
$26.00 each—Hon. J. D. Ryan, 

Messrs. Harvey & Co.
$20.00—Rt. Rev. Dr. Renouf, “Rev. 

Friend,” Sir M. P. Cashin, Dr. W. E. 
Jones, (Avondale), Hon. W. J. Ellis, 
Messrs." J. F. O’Neill, (Bay de Verde), 
J. A. MacKenzie, James Haw, J. J. 
Duff, John Fenelon, Peter Casey. 

$16.00—Messrs. Bishop & Sons. 
$12.00—Mr. W. V. Drayton.
$10.00—“Rev. Friend,” Hon. D. A. 

Ryan, The United Coal Co., Hon. 
Tasker Cook, Messrs. Henry Blair, 
M. O’Regan, H. W. LeMessurier, 
Michael Power, A Friend, Hon. H. J. 
Brownrigg, Garrett Brown rigg, M. V. 
Myrick, John Coady, J. V. O’Dea, Ryan 
& Moakler, Mr. Walsh, (Catalina), A.
V. Duffy, John Morey, (Fermuse), 
William Frew, John T. Canning, Judge 
Kent, M. Dyer, Dr. M. Power, H. Don
nelly, J. J. Tobin, P. J. Summers, P. 
J. Fortune, W. J. Higgins, J. J. St. 
John, C. P. Eagan, Mrs. W. McNeilly,
W. A. O’D. Kelly, L. E. Emerson, Hon. 
M. P. Gibbs, W. R. Howley, J. Mulcahy, 
Peter O’Mara, R. J. Murphy, Garrett 
Byrne, B. McGuire, Mrs. L. Gearin, 
Michael O’Keefe, J. Fltzgibbon, T. 
Fitzgibbon, James Power, G. Mc
Guire, C. Hutton.

$7.00—Mrs. T. Kavanagh.
$6.00—Major G. Carty, Mr. J. P. 

Cash.
$6.00—Rev. P. Sheehan, Rev. E. J. 

Wilson, Rev. R. A. St. John, Rev. J. J. 
Rawlins, Rev. M. Leamy, Rev. A. For
tune, Miss Mary Kenny (Halifax), 
Messrs. C. J. Murphy, Mrs. C. J. Mur
phy, James Boggan, H. Dougherty, 
William Fitzpatrick, James Arm
strong, Mrs. Cotter, D. P. Redmond, 
W. P. Shortall, the Martin-Royal 
Stores Hardware Co., Mies Halleran, 
James O’Toole, Sergt. Ne'ary, J. H. 
Dee, Mrs. A. Hlecock, J. J. Henley, 
Mrs. Dr. McDonald, Miss Dwyer, T. 
P. Hickey, M. F. Abbott (Port au 
Port), M. F. Hackett, John Parker,

Jr. Hagen, Geo. Trainor, C. J. Cox, 
lari O’Keefe, J. O. Higgins, F. Mc- 
Gilly, W. Mitchell, R. Maher, S. Ryan, 
Dr. J. Burke, Dr. Perkins, Chas. 
Moakler, Miss A. Walsh, P. E. Outer- 
bridge, R. Dwyer, J.P., Holyrood, 
John Morey (Fermuse), I. C. Morris, 
Roland C. Morris, H. Carnell, W. J. 
Halley, John Campbell, J. Kelly, Dr. 
C. Hewlett, J. J. Coady, Dr. J. Mur
phy, W. J. Hearn, John Condon, Fred. 
Fitzpatrick, T. Kennedy, Jonas Bar
ter, T. H. Carter,- John Thistle, J. F. 
Meehan, T. V. Hartnett, J. Nash, W. 
J. Sullivan, P. Myrick, H. Clancy, 
Mrs. Dr. Scully, Capt English, F. 
Doyle, Councillor Mullaly, M. Har- 
tery, F. Connors, J. F. Lynch, Dr. 
Smith, D. A. Summers, James Power, 
W. J. Walsh, M.H.A., Hon. F. Mc
Namara, E. J. Kennedy, G. F. Kearney, 
W. F. Kenney, Mrs. J. J. Flannery, 
Miss Collins, Mrs. Ml. Greene, Miss 
Ellen Gleeson, Dr. J. B. O’Reilly, G. 
Shea, Hon. J. J. Murphy, J. J. Maher, 
W. Ryan. Patrick Kennedy, J. J. 
Spratt, T. Aylward, Mr. McEachren, 
Dr. V. P. Burke, C. J. Fox, M. Ayl
ward, J. Moore, (Cooper), H. Brown, 
P. Cleary, J. Maher, Mrs. J. P. Carey, 
Dr. Mitchell, M. J. Murphy, J. Kelly, 
M. Savage, W. Comerford, Mrs. Sum
merville, J. J. Vinnicombe, C. J. 
Cahill, B. Spratt, J. P. Grotty, Mrs. 
Cole, Thos. Moakler, C. R. Duder, 
Stan. Walshe, W. Broderick, Mrs. P. 
Butler, James Culleton, Leo O’Mara, 
Mrs. Mary Kelly, M.''J. Summers, A. 
A. Delgado, C. O’N. Conroy, M. Mc- 
Loughlan, Mrs. J. D. Ryan, Miss Mare.

C. Leverman, P. McCrudden, Mrs. 
Jardine.

(To be Continued.)

Inhuman Treatment
of a Dog

SintTMARTLY ENDED.
From Sunday morning last to Fri

day night a dog with a bullet wound 
in his head, had been perishing in 
Rennie's Field. School children had 
been reporting the fact that the ani- 1 
mal was alive, and would try to get on 
its feet when they approached. Mas
ter Bob Harris investigated the story 
and acquainted Inspector General 
Hutchings, who sent a policeman to 
the scene to end the dogs suffering.

P. O. Box 1253. Telephone 818.
“1

Arthur R. Bulky,
Broker,

Commission Merchant.
Office: 14 COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS, Water Street.

Sample Room: Mechanics’ Bldg., Water St. East. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

sepl,I31,eod

UHJKSMAN, 178 Water street.

The Department of Postal Tele
graphs had their lines interrupted be
tween Deer Lake and Bonne Bay on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week 
and could not account for the trouble. 
The line repérer was sent out from

which had been running in that dire» | 
tion, as one of the beast’s horns val J 
found entfmgled in the wire. How tiP 
animal collided with the wire is r»1 
known.—Western Star.

NEW MILLINERY
FROM PARIS AND LONDON.

It is always possible to find a large collection of HATS in innumerable shops. What is decidedly more dif
ficult is to find a collection from which the rejects and the unworthy in style, fabric and workmanships have been 
rigidly excluded. We show only EXCLUSIVE MODELS.. Our newest shipment per S. S. “Sachem” is now on dis
play. These are the most attractive Hats it has been our privilege to display, and prices are only $5.25, $8.50, $9.75, 
$11.50, $14.40 and $19.50. Unbeatable values.

FURS OF QUALITY AND FASHION

l
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To-day’s
Messages^SMALL WARES SMALLWARESMending Wool, Black, Tan Brown; (Up

Monkey Brand Soap, cake........................
Darning Silks, all shades ; spool.............
Baby’s Toilet Combs, assorted..............

-Kail Brushes, assorted.............................
' Baby Safety Pins, plated; card.............
Camphor Ice, large tin..........................

Sea Sponges, assorted............ f. ,7c* lie.
Cuti cura Talcum Powder, large tin .. 
Mennen's Talcum Powder, assorted .. 
Colgate's 'Florient Talcum Powders .. 
Colgate’s Glycerine Soap, large cake ..
Cook’s Coal Tar Soap, cake...................
Kirk’s Laundry Soaps, 8 large cakes for

~-™^piBFECTLT’jrü§¥TmK
WASHINGTON, Sept 10. ■ 

State Department officials hold that 
.Great Britain la well within her rights

MAIL YOtJR ORDERS In closing 'the port of Quenstown té 
TranS-AtlantiC -vessels. This opinion 
was elicited by a report that passe» 
gers aboard the American steamshig 
Panhandle State had prepared a proi 
test to ’ th6~Department because thkf 
vessel was not permitted to enter 
Queenstown harbor.

irom every worthy source, convincingly 
priced as regards Value. One glance thro 
these colums will unfailingly convince andit , « ■*

TAKING HOLD.
WASHINGTON, Sept. SO.

Price cutting has taken hold of thi 
wholesale trade In the United States 
to an extent that soon must be felt 
substantially In lower prices to con
sumers, according to the Federal Re. 
serve Board's Municipality Board. Re
vival of the wave of price reduction, 
which has spread to many retail lines, 
was attributed to “a more exacting 
demand by the buying public as to 
price and quality.” Retail purchaser^ 
are showing continued determination 
to await a move by the dealers to 
mefet those demands, while foregoing 
luxuries and semi-luxuries, reports to 
the Board declared. >

TO COMPEL LAND’ SALES.

LONDON, Sept 30.
The New South Wales Society Is 

proposing legislation to compel the 
large landowners to sell on reason
able terms, In connection with the 
Government’s settlement scheme. 
Twenty thousand soldiers are wait
ing for land and only four thousand 
cases have been dealt with.

direct sharp-shoppers here

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
UNDERPRICED.will be found in these columns'

Three BIG DAYS forFingering
20^ WOOLS 
14c slip, Black & Coloured.

We can help You to
Outfit the BeysLADIES’ BLACK HOSIERY 

—This Is one of our most 
favoured lines, in a plain 
black make, grey tipped 
toe and heel; a god wear
ing Hosiery, so our patrons 
tell us. Reg. 66c. pair. 
Friday, Saturday C(V, 
and Monday ....

GIRLS’ A BOYS’ HOSIERY 
—Strong fast Black Cash- 
mere finish Hosiery in all 
required sizes; a Hosiery 
that suits the season. Reg. 
to 70c. pr. Friday, CQ_ 
Sat * Monday ..

GIRLS’ A BOYS’ HOSIERY 
—This is a cheaper grade 
Hosiery ; a good black 
make, ribbed finish. With 
these we have thrown In 
some odd llpes worth up to 
45e. pair. Friday, 99_ 
Sat A Monday .. ““C.

LADIES’ COLOURED HOS
IERY—Mostly a sample as
sortment in plain makes; 
shades of Grey and Cor
dovan; the assortment is 
not large. Special to clear, 
Friday, Saturday AA~ 
and Monday .. .. I

SAVINGLYFingering Wools in beautiful rich shades as 
well as Black, and just in time for knitting up 
into Jerseys, Jumpers, Scarves and such like com
forts for the fast approaching season ; limited 
supply. Special Friday, Saturday and 1 i_
Monday, slip................................................ HC.

LEATHERETTE APRONS—Extra full size, bib 
top, pockets ; suitable for housework, factory 
wear, or, when washing motor cars, 01 CC 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .. *

NAVY SERGE—Very best grade Navy Serge for 
boys' wear, for Brigade pants or school wear; 
fastt Navy shade ; warm. Value for $3.50 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon- |Q

HALL LINOLEUMS—36 inch Hall Linoleums, 
bordered or unbordered; a nice assortment of 
bright clean Ipoking patterns. Spe- 01 CC 
clal, Friday, Sat. A Monday, the yd. vl.vw 

WATERPROOF MOTOR CARRIAGE RUGS—Full 
size, rubber faced and plush back ; pretty 
shades Dark Navy, Marone and Black; Rugs 
for years of wear. Reg. $10.60. 0Q QC 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .. WV.vV

ROYS’ TWEED SUITS—Good English Tweed 
Suits in Grey and Browns ; stitched waist belt, 
panel front, lined pants and vest; to fit boys 
from 7 to 10 years. Reg. $13.50. 1 9 IQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. v

BOYS’ WATERPROOFS—Fawn shade, well fin
ished, very strong; sizes to fit 8 to 16 years ; 
strapped cu, storm collar, sloping pockets.
Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- 09 QA

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE— 
Pretty Heather Hosiery, all 
the rage; shades çf Green, 
Brown, Grey and Blue, etc.; 
a good wool make, reliable 
English Hosier/. Up to 
$2.20 pair. FrL, 01 QC 
Sat. and Menday v A «Ov

WOOL BOOTEES — Baby’s 
Wool Bootees in Pink, Blue 
and White. Reg. 46c. pair.
Friday, Saturday 97- 
and Monday .... OIC.

FATAL TRAIN WRECK.
I . SPOKANE, Sept. 30.

Great Northern passenger special 
mail train, number 27, was ditched 
near Troy, Montana, late to-day, ac
cording to word reaching this city, 
and several persons are believed to 
have been killed ’or injured. Doctors 
and nurses have left here for the 
scene. The wires were reported dotra 
between Spokane and Troy, and con
firmation of the wreck was nnobtaln-

BOY8’ OIL COATS—Extra strong Black Oil 
Coats with Corduroy topped collar, double 
shoulder; to fit 8 to 16 years. Regular to 
$5.76. Friday, Saturday and Mom-

BOYS’ TOP COATS—Introducing a splendid line 
of Boys’ Fall and Winter Overcoats in Dark 
Brown and Grey; belted, snug buttoned up to 
the chin style, turn over collar, plajd lined;

CHILDREN’S BUTTONED BOOTS 
—Sizes 5 to 8 in a fine Dongola 
make. These are an excellent 
quality, solid leather all through 
Reg. $3.60. Friday, 09 9Q 
Saturday ft Monday wOtdU

Its a good time to 
reputable /X H

secure your needs in 
JKF.Tfi *! Saving TRADE BARRIERS TO 

' MOVED.
BRUSSELS, Sept 30.

strongest tweed. Reg. $2.80 yard.
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

BE HE-

Flannelettes, Kimona Cloths,
Note Prices FOOTWEAR

offers interesting values daring thisPyjama Cloths, etc
STRIPED FLANNELETTES — TWILLED SHEETINGS—64 inch

Neat striped patterns In English' half bleached Twilled English 
Flannelettes, very suitable fori Sheetings. These are renowned 
bovs’ top shirts. Reg. 60c. for wear. Reg. $1.25 yard.
Friday, Saturday and—Fd | Friday, Saturday ft 01 19 
Monday, yard.............. v*zC# Monday.....................  V

PYJAMA CLOTHS—Light grounds Km0NÀ CLOTHS—Three or four 
showing pretty parallel stripes, pleceg of fancy flgured Kimona 
in various shades. These are F,anne,ettes, soft, fluffy finish;

su’^sntrsr-js^ ?.K"‘¥Hzr",.L.H50‘fc
80LLER TOWELS—Best quality NOVELTY CURTAINS—Lace trim- 

balf bleach Turkish Roller Tow-1 ™ed White Scrim Curtains, de- 
el i rigs, Fawn and Crimson strip- lightfnlly simple in make, but 
es; over two and a half yards of, unusually pretty hangings for 
best quality material in each your boudoir, each pair with 
made roller. Regular $1.60.' overhead centre piece. Regular 
Friday, Saturday A 01 9Ci *3 76 The pair Frf. 09 AO
Monday ............... JloUaJ day, Saturday A Mon. «JtJvflO

SASH CURTAINS — White and CURTAIN LACES—White Curtain 
Cream Lace Sash Curtains, full Laces, 42 inches wide, nice fine 
size, looped for sSsh rod; assort- patterned centre, bordered. Reg. 
ed patterns. Special FA 76c. yard. FrtdftL Sat- (Jft,

Week-End Sale
CAMEL HAIR SLIPPERS—Warm LADIES’ 

Comfort Slippers in assorted wool t( 
checks ; warmly lined, leather crochet 

1 Bole. Enjoy the comfort of a nice pa 
pair at home these evenings, small c 
Reg. $2.00 pair. Fri- 01 9F Friday, 
day, Sat’y. A Mon. W Monda]

LADIES’ TAN RUBBER HEELS— CHILDR1 
O'Sullivan’s Live Tan Rubber —Sizes 
Heels in all required sizes; use Crimsoi 
a pair and make walking a plea- fur tri 
sure. Friday, Satnr- 9y| pair. 1 
day and Kon. the pair. OrtC* and M

WOOLNAP BLANKETS DON’T KNOW HOW.
CHICAGO, Oct L 

Mismanagement of ports of United 
States is responsible for the fact that 
her power on the sea Is secondary to 
that of Britain, George F. Sproule, 
director of the Department of
Wharves, Docks, and Ferrys of

and Mom

SPECIAL ! To clear
Ladies’ $9.00 Boots & others, 4.39

HOMEWARD BOUND.
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.

‘Incognito” cricketers, of England, 
sailed on the Mauretania for home 
yesterday, after sojourning in this 
city since August twenty^eighth.

tms big assortment offers some of our best selling lines, the sizes 
of which have been somewhat depleted: Vicl, Dongola, Calf, Gun 
Metal and other makes. Prices range from $6.60 to $9.00.. 0A 9Q 
Any pair Friday, Saturday and Menday...............................

The SHOWROOM is splendidly ready tor the 
Change-over in Season’s Apparel The MEN’S DEPARTMENT every day sees some

Ml • - - - - ’ THE FIFTIETH DAY.
LONDON, Oct 1.

MacSweeney passed another bad 
night In Brixton prison, where he be
gan the fiftieth day of his hunger 
strike to-day, according to a bulletin 
of the . Irish Self-Determination 
League.

thing new brought forward for Fall Wear
[Elf’S OVERCOATS—This line offers MEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—Neat
you a very tidy looking Chesterfield Suede finsih Fabric Gloves
Overcoat in clerical Grey shade; high tidy looking as
grade tailored, good linings. Here is Just as lasting ■
a Coat offering you top-notch value. r"
Reg. $47.00. Friday, Sat- 0AC 7C wrist,
urday and Monday .. .. Saturday and Monday .

ABBYALL STRAPS—Very convenient MEN’S TUBULAR NECK;
for carrying travelling rugs; double tying Poplin 4-in-handatran with i»Q*ko» -*•—1

LADIES’ WINCEY KNICKERS—Finest quality 
Scotch Wincey Çnickers in Cream shade; 
tucked frill at knee; open; one of the best 
values of this Sale. Reg. $2.00 pair. 01 90 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. wA#U«y 

- For SHANTUNG WAISTS—Apart from their 
i' tact excellence, these Waists are perhaps 
m all the most serviceable you could pur- 

chase. Hylo collar may be worn hut-

fitting 
just as 

kid and will give you 
___ _ wear; shades of Natur

al Chamois, -Brown and Grey; 1 dome 
wrist. Reg. $1.10. Friday, 01 CÇ 
Saturday and Monday .. ..
------——- - - _ jKweAB — Neat
tying Poplin 4-in-hand Ties; Navy, 
Royal, Brown, Slate, Grey. etc. $1.00 
value Q7—
for OIC. £ ^

KHARKOV CAPTURED.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 1.

Kharkov, an important city in 
southern Russia, has been captured 
by the anti-Bolshevik forces of Gen
eral Wrangel.

jmsivs BUCKS—An assortment of Fancy Wool Cashmere 
Socks and heavier Ribbed Woollen Socks for fall and 
winter wear; Greys, Heathers and Mahogany shades. 
Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

MEN’S NECKWEAR—A show of some real pretty Silk 
Neckwear In almost any desired mixture; wide end 
Scarves, made full and long. Reg. to $1.40. 01 OF
Friday, Saturday and Monday....................... d>A,£v

BOYS’ PYJAMAS—Striped Flan- BOYS’ COAT SWE 
nelette Pyjama Suits for boys grand Sweater for
from 10 to 16 years, pearl but- wants something hi
comfort garments for slumber of doors, dark mt
toned, silk braided button loops, shade, heavy collar
time. Reg. $3.30 suit 09 1 F ets. Reg. $2.30. ¥
FrL, Sat’y. ft Men. v«JeAO day, Sat’y. and Mo

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—Warm to BOYS’ FELT HATS- 
the feel, pretty striped Flahnel- able CrowL Hats wi
ette Shirts that particularly suit hand; a smart littl
present season wear, coat style, boys from 3 to 8 j
soft double cuffs; all sizes. Reg. of Green, Navy, Bro
$2.60. Friday Satur- 09 9 f Reg. $2.60. Fris»

JJY I for $7.50 to-day. Frida] 
• I Saturday and Monday .. .

HOUSEMAIDS’ CAPS—Tam style, 
in plain and spot Muslins, em
broidery trimmed; others in 
plain and Lawn; nice assort
ment. Reg. 30c. Erl- 1 ft_ 
day, Saturday & Mon. lwCe

CHILDREN'S COMBINATIONS — 
Suitable for girls and boys, fine 
Jersey make, long sleeves, ankle 
length, to fit 3 to 14 years; very 
warm and comfortable. Reg. 
$1.70 suit Friday, 01 9Q 
Saturday ft Monday vlwv

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS—Fine 
ribbed Jersey make with short 
sleeve, buttoned fr.nt; sizes 36 
and 38 inch bust; a snug fitting 
under garment. Regular $1.20. 
Friday, Saturday and QQ. 
Monday .......................... 03 Ce

White Lawn Pinafores, with em- j 
and insertion , Ladies’ Silk 

Scarves
JOB—because they 

show slight imper
fections here and 
there, in some cases 
barely noticeable. 
The shades are be
coming and popular: 
Saxe, Hello, Tanger
ine, White ft Black, 
with fringed ends. 
Reg. $1.60 each. Fri
day, Saturday and 
Monday,

69c

broidery    .—
trimmed front, frilled skirt and 
shoulders. Reg. 95c. 09 1U Fflg’Sat’y. and Mon. OJC. 

. CHILDREN’S BONNETS—A nice 
K hkWronent of warm little Bon-
■ ■ nets; some in Corduroy, others 
B, in. Bear and Eider, shades of
■ Saxe, Navy, Cardinal, Brown 
Bviflia White, ribbon and cord trim-

frifngs. Dollar values. II _■ iFHL- Safy. and Mon. <4C.

AND OUR FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT

are a combination that make for

day and Monday Saturday and Monday

lelware Special j results.
! Every strip of film is de- 
i veloped and every print 1s made 
1 by experts who have the otie idea 
of “results”- in mind-—just as you 
have when you click the shutter.

Bring your film to ■

Vestibule Panels
VESTIBULE PANELS—To be

A Clean-Up Sale 
consisting of

Enamel Buckets, Sifflets, 
tag Pans and Saucepans.

Values to $1.60. 
ly, Saturday and Monday, 
any piece you like.

UHL— --- beau
tify your Vestibule door, extra 
full size, will fit any large win
dow, Cream shade only, rich 
looking overlay design In centre.' 
Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

efes '6i

\S.< ' '

THE KODAK
Phone 131 30TWat« St,

4 Ifa MI -4 l:D:

mmm
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Headquarters Reid-Newioondland Company,
We can deliver Salt ex. our 

Water Street Stores at low
est prices.

Gravenstein
Apples. Freight Notice!NOTICE.

Applications for Ex
amination to secure Mas
ter Certificates of Ser
vice will be received 
from applicants who 
have served over ten 
years’ foreign service as 
Masters.

Applications will also 
be received from appli
cants who have served 
over five years as Mates. 

W. F. COAKER,
Min. of Marine & Fisheries.

jly9,26i,f,tu

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
LEWISPORTErCOOK’S HR. STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
Freight for the S. S. EARL OF DEVON, via 

Lewisporte, will be accepted at the Freight Shed 
on Saturday, October 2nd, from 9 a.m.

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the S. S. HOME will be accepted 

at the Freight Shod on Saturday, October 2nd, 
from 9 ajn. " '

S. S. VENATOR.

Are You The Man400 BARRELS
S. S. ROSALIND.

WE SHALL EE PLEASED TO BOOK YOUR 
ORDER,

GEO. NEAL, Ltd Reid-Newfoundland Company,

Ready to Wear Hats National Oil Products Co,
Office:—SMYTH BUILDING.Slack and Coloured ; large assortment Velours, Velvets, 

Beavers, etc., just opened.

Childrens Dark Tweed School Dresses,
Sizes 6 to 15 years, good value.

MARABOU TRIMMING—Black, Brown, White, Natural,
40 cents yard.

Buyers of-
COD OIL

SEAL OIL,
WHALE OILfl COPYRIGHT Bv THE1 

/ I BROWN SHOE CO, I 1 
’ * ,e,t * *

Who has trouble in getting a pair of boots that assure 
comfortable wear? If you are, your troubles are over 
because these boots have just the qualities you have 
been looking for. The longer you wear them the bet
ter you like them.

IMPORTANT!
For, one week only we will attach free of charge a 

pair of Live Rubber O’Sullivan’s Heels to each pair of 
Men’s Boots at $10.00, $11.00, $12.50, $13.50, $14.50, 
$15.50 to $17.50 purchased for cash at our stores.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins* Cross, St. John’s. ARTHUR EBSARY, ManagerPure Gold Mantg.Çç

® TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

With every order for 
PURE GOLD JELLY 

or
PURE GOLD ICING • 

that we receive from now till 
October 15th we are going to 
send absolutely free 

One Dozen
PURE GOLD CHOCOLATE 

PUDDING.
(N.B.—We do not accept or

ders tor less than Five gross 
of Jellies or Icings. If you re
quire less, please order through 
your Jobber.)

P. E. Outerbridge,
x Sole Agent,

KING’S HOAD.
Telephone 60.

LOOK! LOOK!!
Just arrived, first shipment of

Monogram Lubricating Oil
This is the oil Ralph DePalma used in his Packard super- 

speedster when he broke all world records for motor driving. 
It may be a little dearer than other oils but it pays in the long 
run to lubricate your car with good oil. We have only 100 gal
lons in five gallon tins, so get one now and be one of the lucky 
ones.

It you have an old tire or tube seeding repairs bring It in 
and see how soon we will return it, repaired as it should be re
paired. We stock Goodrich and Dominion Tires and Tubes.

Open to 9 o’clock every night, Sunday morning and after
noon. Tires pumped free of charge. Gasoline for sale.

J. McKINLAY,
“Free Air Service,”

aug24,lm LIME STREET (near Le Marchant Road)._________

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you're not insured, you’re a 
loser. Taka time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies, and reasonable 
rates.

PERCŒ JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent,

One thing essential in your Winter Coat is QUAL
ITY. One has to wear their Winter Coat for many 
months, and to stand against this you require the best 
of material in it.

We have carefully selected our stock of Winter 
Coatings and feel we have goods that merit your ap
proval. You can purchase enough excellent material 
to make a coat for $24.00, and if you wish we can make 
it up for you, and deliver tv,/> finishp^ —n~v,P„e - , -, 
week or less if necessary. The material is equal in 
quality to that in coats which retail at $70.00 to $90.00.

We ask you to come in and see the goods, examine 
them, get samples and prices, compare with others, and 
cor. j back and purchase the goods.

LUMBER ! i I'nYour School Supplies !
We can supply you with everything in the 

line of School Books and School Stationery. Let 
us have your order now for

SCRIBBLERS 
E-DRCISE BOOKS 
DRAWING BOOKS 
PRIMERS and READERS 
DRAWING SETS 
I UNHOLDERS and PENS 
RUBBER ERASERS 
BLACKBOARDS 
BLACKBOARD CHALK 
PENCIL SHARPENERS 
MANUSCRIPT "30KS 
INKS and MUCILAGE 

and all kinds of 
SCHOOL REQUISITES.

Special prices to Teachers and Wholesale 
Buyers.

Now Landing :
Studding, 
Joisting, 

Scantling, 
P. & T. Board 
Rough Board, 

Clapboard, 
Palings.

Margin Trading!
The '—it advantage of an account on margin is this: Yon 

can cov. at least three times as many shares of the stock! 
you desk „ as is possible by buying outright, and you thus have 
the opportunity of netting considerable profit on any advance 
in the value of the shares.

Take McKlnley-Darragh for example. $20 buys outright 
about 33 shares on which the yield is approximately 20 per cent., 
but on margin, $20 controls 100 shares on which the income 
yield is 60 per cent,—and all from a 12 per cent, stock.

We are fully equipped to execute your orders ou any stock 
or bond listed in New York. SILVERWARE!J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,

BROKERS ON MARGIN.H.J. STABB & CO. Bread Trays .! Bread Board
Roll Trays Uon Bon
Fruit or Confection Butter Dish

Basket. "rndwich Trays
Baking Dish Dessert Sets
Casserole Trivets
Entree Dishes *£Sade
Srup Tureen c„gar Dish
'■’•'ice Dishes finoon Holder
Cake Plates. Tea Sets

Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE. 
rihe name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

junelO,eod.tf

'irrirri BYRNE To users of the Edison 
Mimeograph:

EDISON 
MIMEOGRAPH 

STENCIL PAPER.

Victory BrandBookseller and Stationer.

The Name in Clothes
_ ATTENTION, FISHERMEN! s,

TOWER’S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF OILED SUITS

are made for you—the men who 4ÊL
need the best in waterproof doth- uîrO'Ytoh
ing. They are sized big for com- M sPN»
fort and strong at every point >j „ Jqufl

I I ■/ ill ijT• Satisfaction guaranteed 'j&WNrA’VII
: a. j. tower côTi

BOSTON, MASS. ' ' MM /g*

«ms k sows.sr.jomrs,

Men have drawn the line at inferior clothes 
at any price. They are drawing the line against 
quality clothes at excessive prices.

All this works to the advantage of “Victory 
Brand Clothes”—always known for their ex
ceptional values at medium prices.

Let the “Victory Brand” label be your guide 
to sure economy in clothes.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

For typewriter use, with 
oiled sheets and oiled tissue 
sheets; size 10 x 18, No. 
103. We have a limited 
supply and advise your pro
curing at an early date.

D. A McRAE, Jeweller.

TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK

Dicks & Co., Ltd The White Clothing
Manufacturing Co., Ltd
— 259-261 Duckworth Street. BURT & LAWRENCEMINAED’S LINIMENT CUKES 

COLDS, Etc.

ejryifl

RASPBERRY
mmmm


